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'-THe^ Slate" Senate Education ; CoiW-
Tflltteeapproved Wednesday the appoint-
_ment of Dr. Marliij -Brockette -as ^(at« 
edu^ifo^^mmJsMoiS^^tferejttelislvl 

HwSt^.ThfeVbtewaS 7r0r. . •"....„ Jp.-*} 
IniresponSeio 0^g'soquestiomng about 

teachers, punishing ch'ildren, Brockette 
replied: > 

"Educators are idealists,- and one of 
our,Ideals is to move as. far away from, 
^"orceTih our-society as we can move.'' . 

But,he added, "Weall have to f>t times 
sOrt to it (force) to get order. Order; 

has to . be there .for learning to take 
place. 

• By BILL SCOTT ' 
'•> '<> Texan Staff Writer ' 

Bill Garland and Scott Tagliarino out-
polled a field of two other cand^ites;-.'; 
Wednesday, throwing the race for editor .' 
of The Daily Texan into.a runoff. •}'£•'•'•. 

• Tagliarino, who received 808 votes, led \ 
.the four;man field. Garland polled. 679 
votes, while Eiddie Fisher and Wiliard 

|p"Hall trailed with'447and.443, rMpeetive- • 

Tagliarino will face -
K»}jf - each other in a'Feb. 12 runoff. . 

••' In the race to fill the at-large position -. 
'* on the Texas Student Board oi Operating',. 
.. Trustees, Steve Dunn will square off . 
f;;'Sgaiiist Richard Uzzell in the runoff.' 'i'-
l«8sDunnTeceived 628 voles,: Uzzell, 473; i 
ir ^; ̂ e-;ojaly joutright victory of the elec^ ;i'. 

t of Scott 
:;y Thurmah'and Larry Levin in the Place 2 • 

MARTIN POLLED 159 votes to 87 for ; 
Thurman. and 48-for Levin. Paul Waller 
and. Jim Ritts will vie for the Place 1 
spot on the.board in the runoff. 

Both polled 92 votes. 
The election, which came after only .. 

two days of campaigning, was unmarred-f' 
by arty, challenges or officially-fil^ / 
charges of campaign violations. ; 

Ken McElroy. chairman of. the.Alph^ ;3< 
Phi.Omega. Election Commission, said 
the voter turnout was higher than he ~ 
originally thought. •;*/. -f-. 

Total turnout was 2,377.' i 

The figure fell far short of the 5,532 
ballots cast in last year's contests. 

Garland said there was "definitely a'" 
big difference" between himself and 
Tagliarino. 

The senior journalism major also call-.. 
ed hfs plan .for a series dealing With 
academic departments at the University 
"very serious." 

"I've . been planning these articles 
since last summer, and I intend to see 
them through," he said. 

Garland said he will be his own man 
and "won't bend for .(Chancellor) 
LeMaistre or anyone else in. this 
System." r,. 

TAGLIARINO TERMED the .tqrnout? 
"unfortunate" and said the controversy i 
surrounding; the'aborted, candiddctes 
Barry- Boesch and ;Mary Walsh"-"a'p^ ' -
parently. caused an apathy on the part of- . 
voters against the election." 

Boesch and Walsh were certified to-, 
run by the TSP Board, but Lprene. 
Rogers, University president Ad 
Interim, refused to approye that portion, 
of the minutes of the Jan. 29 meeting in 
which the certification took place. 

Tagliarino said the short campaigning 
period gave students "little time to get 
to know the candidates." 

Tagliarino said he plans to "meet with 
more people" during the next week to try 
to give them a clearer picture of his 
priorities. ' ' 
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Thursday  w i l l  be  
. cloudy and cold with a 
chance of drizzle t in , 
the afternoon and at" 
night.^ Winds ̂ wiM bev 

northerly from 8 to 12 

thr 
low in fhe upper 20s. 
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Drops 
Friday Is the last day 
to  d r .op  cou rses  
without penalty, 

Scott Tagliarino 
— Tixan Staff Photo by Zach Ryalt 

By United Ppess International 
President Ford expects the economy 

to be growing rapidly in. 1976, a 
spokesman said; But at the same, time. 
Treasury Secretary William E. Simon 
warned against a recovery. :at 
"breakneck speed " '. > 

In the earlier projections for 1976, 
White Houses, economists said - the 

Economic Growth 
Simon Warns Against Fast Recessionary Recovery 

following -the recovery. -
He said, "Some margin of economic 

slack must remain for a period of years 
to ensure'that! inflation can.be squeezed 
out gradually."' If 
/ PUMP -PRliviING of the economy at 
"breakneck speed without regard to the 
inflationary consequences" would, be the 
wrong path to follow and would not work, ","ur • **YM«*V «,Vvv***r4***•*»•? *kfv nl UUg |idUM 

naUon',S ecptlomy ̂ puld grow 4.8 peij^t>fe Simon said; 
..after two years of losing ground ^ 1 But White House press secretary Ron 

A 4,8.Kpercertt increase in tl^e^gross^^ Nesseti, jn explaining Jin ford's jresolvO 
nalionaf product, the government's^j :.toseeki^-electi'oninl976^usS£5rtnsin-

""~i- ' dicating > the ^President believes the 

rate the White House considers "a very 
high rate," but most: economists con
sider th'e Administration's earlier pro
jected GNP growthof4.8 percent iri 1976 
to be slow. i. 

Such an increase in the GNP would add 
about two million jobs to the economy, 
but the increase almost would be cancel
ed out by an increase iii the labor force, 
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measurement of total output of' goods 
r and services; is considered by. most" 
economists-to: be a sluggish rate of '• 
growth for: i a recessionary recovery J 
period.. . •. 

HISTORICALLY, the GNP has grown ' 
by 7 or 8 perceht following recessions. -

Simon told Congress' Joint Economic y 
Committee that the recovery must be 
slow to prevent skyrocketing inflation .. 

n* ><jai 

wm 

recovery will move at a faster :rate of 
. speed. 

He expects the inflation rate to come 
: down considerably, unemployment to be 

down and employment to be going up. 
The gross national product is expected to 
be rising at a veiy high rate," Nessen 

• said'. " '' 
- NESSEN did hot explain what growth 

available at cheaper prices 
' stimulate the economy. 

. • In other developments: . 3. 
i •' General Motors* open-ended layoffs 
..A'dimbed'td.l21,0p0 workers by the end of 

January, 28,000 more than previously, an
nounced. The new GM figure pusbedjin-. 
definite layoffs in the auto industry to 
206,750 workers, oqe-thiid of the>ilfc, , 

v' —imore than 'were;6tt; the:joh.during last -2>s '• 

change rose inTims&iJffife ip reaction • AMfiRICAN'MOTORS, tile smallest 
to the Federal Reseiye Board'sJowerin? auto company, said it will not pay a divi

dend to-stockholders because of the 
slump. Monday. AMC said it lost |5.6 
million in the last three months of. 1974. 
GM cut'its dividend to 65 cents fr0ni 85 
cents. 
• The Council on Wage and Price 

Stability-said it would monitor prices for 
rubber tires, metal cans and industrial 
chemicals. 

terest rates on short-tejrp loans made by 
the Federal. Reserve to,member banks. 

THE DOW JONESs average of 30 blue 
chip industrial stocks rose 9.78 to 717.85: 
Volume was 25.8: millions hares in the 
ninth consecutive v, session in which 20 
million or more shares were traded. 

The lower rate-jwas: viewed;as a sign 
the Fed. intends Ito'i make more credit-
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•'.'jfT:.' pnit >v- -•.-r.V:U 
ROBERT ROTHSCHILD' * " ̂  

°' ' Texan Staff Writers ^ 
. -' Columnist Nicholas von Hoffmaq addressed a standing-room-
only cro^rd in LBJ Auditorium Wednesday discussing the need for ; 

chapges in present;U:S;-fore!gn policy abroad andwonomlc prai-" 
tices at home ^ { „ . 

t Calling for "a'mope modest militaty< commitment" abroad, 
von Hoffman warned that t^e present. (,-guns and butter policy • 
^ill qome back to haunt us " He said the United States can no 
longer afford'to be a "3_,000-mile aircraft carriei1." 
^Bpfnestically,:von Hbffman suggMted breaking up monopolies;-" 
With new antitrust legislation containing''antlbigness^clauSes.' 

, 'VON HOFFMAN CALLED for a tcheck on the Federal Reserve-
Board which he charged-"pulled* the (plug: on our. economy. :last -,' 
summer by contracting the money, supply" thus placing the" 
United States "in vast immediate jeopardybecause of our debt"* ̂ ' 
The Federal Reserve Board's Open Market Committee, after 

» allqwing the interest rates to climb, to 10 percent, reversed the 

Advocates 
on 

ideasj'or^scientificiiotionsofpossibleoutcomesofsuggestedoil, 
policies, he said " , 

SEEING NO VALUE in :the Administration's macroeconomic 
policies-such as wage and price control, von Hoffman said such 
temporary policies cause a "more constricted society." He spokfe 
m favor of long-range:plans taking gradual steps where one can: 
"measure degrees of adjustment." : a ® 

• • • *' 
Earlier in the day,*, von Hoffman fielded -questions- from* 

students in the Texas Tavern: ,The cplumnlst said he does not-ex-,* 
pect or desire a cozy relationship between.President Ford and the> 
Democratically controlled Congress m\ 

"Progress can bb accomplished in a time of strenuous debate, 
he said j adding that Americans should disabuse themselves of the -? J< 
notion that "consensus, unity and strong leadership with hpppy^ 
unanimity trotting after It is a social good , -

"WE HAVE TO REALIZE that in a democratic society there ^ 
hasito^beirleifdly. strife, has .to be division, has to be debate. 
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. . ...... was careiful not-:tQ pat.himself or his fellow,journalists on the^ 
mechanism and intensified an^already dangerous problem, he 1 back In fact, von Hoffman sees the post Watergate press asSf, 
said ' <5 i * straining under its 'own conceit ' b 
" Refusing to-blame oil-producing, nations-for the nation's.prev. •• ''There has .been an obnoxious tendency to take ourselves a 
dent economic sliimp, von HoffmatljCSUed the recession in one fully seriously and to appoint' ourselves guardians of public^ 
A'senseaplannedrecjessiqij.t'WhenasocietyplansforSOyearsto'moralsandthekeepers oftheflame oftruth - aheavy'tespon-!:-
have each working part carry diitinc^ ahd separate fdnctibns, it slbility." Jie said « ~ 
:»iln /trouble, he ^explained. Siich "a?society,rpredicated upQn ; Noting,that much of^the j)ress has' wrongly taken credit Jor tl(e:;4i 
-cheap oil" and the aujomobile, naturally feels the crunch, he. wprk of a small ")iuihber of journalists who effected the 
noted * J"' ' " ' ' 11 , ^ ^ f Watergate expose, he said, "Thprp k «m»> hnnp we will cpt nvpr 

i^Von Hoffmampointedtoconsiructioriofimproperly insula ted frioupicollectivfeiswellheadf"' 
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•niere is some hope weyill^et«ver ; 

VVIIUWUbMUII IllOUtaidJ UUl'VUII Y ca YTCiUlCOU, Jl. -
jhowing in cold areas and aacrosanctly-zoned subuirbs far from aSkfh itr nS< «irpprinnrr» pkciHl»nt 
3arge cities as prime examples of^plannlng an'economy on the » r P5f,slfe^ f° ,,s ??rdon flf> ^ 

•'* , 1 3 » ' ' v Richard^Nixon, the bolurtinist retailed that all other con- ^ 
<!• slderatioi&i aside, the ensuing trial of-Nixon .would Imve been ugi^ 

toyafe^bearaBler'" ""'* 
Suit 

fRiph^^Nlxoli'll^S?^ 
1 sltferatipttl aside, the ensuing trial of-Nixi 

^^nlse Of High energy consumption. ? ' 11 * 

StfitfriNG- FOREIGNNATIOf<StUi^estrln the (I& economy^ 

Hoffm^nVryly suggested threateritif: 
latloftallzauon.CTheshelkxanflotpack UbBethleh 
i?a^5andit4ke:^ho^ejftffi^iwac^p^^#^P 

^Appraising the Ftffd admirtfstrat{on,,^HioWim^lhte^b^^ "ft wOuliHwve been squalid 'It would have been grisly, and1?% 
stot We are not dealing wittf Haldeman, Ehrllchniann.and; w6uld have so 
jzieg\er. These ̂ re not heavies^' he said, f'6ut imbeciles ittaybe" ' the feeling tha 

-  w h 0 - H u n c ( e i I e d  t h e l r ^ w a y  , w i t h .  t h e - , o t h e r s  i h t o  , t h e  p r e s e n t s  o t i r  s t o m a c h s  v  ,  r i -

pe fi^ndpmped ^s^aUoning o¥^r>i^m^too^ Smn^ Tti^e's one 

: j.' H WDulutIbVc OCCI) S(|U3>lUi'il .WOUlu. flflVC. DccO.gilSiiy.i -Iv--
w6u|d l^ve gone,on for months and months, and months I have a! 

•,t.theie^ihgt'thalfafefo^}^^i>y&wemuld^H-.b^te]Mbly.sick:to^j 
otlr stomachs^ , . 7^ <[ 
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U.S/ Specialists Help With Aid Program 
'CATPAM /T TT>T\ e> ''J' _ . _ . -'SAIGON (UPI) — Small- groups of 

American airmen in faded green 
fatigues, jungle boots and basebalT caps 
are back in South Vietnam, leaving the 
country only briefly every four days to 
comply with the letter, if not the spirit, 
of the Vietnam cease-fire agreement. 

The airmen are reorganizing a supply 
system for critical spare parts that has 
lapsed into chaos in the two years since 
American GIs left. U.S. government 
ground rules forbid military visitors 
from being in Vietnam more than four 
days, but there is a Catch-22 end-run 
around the rules. 

Each fourth day a big C141 transport 
jet flies the men to the Philippines, then 
brings them back in the morning, an 
overnight hop of 2,000 miles. 

"I GUESS WE'RE not supposed to be 
here," shrugged a sergeant at Saigon's 
Tan Son Nhut Airfield as his company 
waited for a flight out. "Well, we are. 
We're here for 60days to try to help the 
VNAF (Vietnamese Air Force) 
straighten itself out." 

American sources in Saigon denied the 
airmen's presence "violated the Paris 
agreement. 

"They are logistics specialists who 

Evacuees undergo luggage search in Asmara hotel. 

AQDE ABABA — Ibe Efhio-
ipiHn government poured rtvmcgndc of 
troop reinforcements into action 
Wednesday against Eritrean rebels 
around Asmara". The exodus of foreign 
iinl iniftls foam the beleaguered city pick
ed tg>^»ed. L.__-

Hie Sighting moved away from 
Asirmia. where Hie Ethiapian govern
ment declared peace restored, into 
sradftapd tuuilh <if tbe {provincial capital 
«8we the rebels are entrenched. 

Military sources said about 2,000 
ttrocgis were Bjrfjfted into Asmara, rais
ing a* gareison strength to about 19,000. 

«. A convoy cf fcntks and troops stalled for a 
She rebds Uew op a vital 

br^lge sflalth of tbe city, began rolling in. 
Foreigners. Deeing tbe city said they 

swy JO- S.-3nn& FS fighter-bombers of the 

Ethwpmn air force suafing and bombing 
rebel portions around Asmara, capital 
of Ethiopia's Asmara province, for the 
fourth consecutive day. 

IN BEIRUT.a spokesman for the 
Eritre&n Liberation Front offered 
Ethiopia a, tipoe in Its J3-year war for in
dependence Wit warned the fighting 
would, escalate unless the' military 
regimeagrees to its ponditions at a 
peace conference. 

Spokesman Muhammed Idris told a 
news conference his estimated 17,000 
guerrillas were receiving stepped-up 
arms aid .from Arab countries, par
ticularly Libya, and were reaching the 
point wberethey would be able to out-
gun Ethiopia*s l5^000-inah army. 

Diplomats in Asmara denied rebels 
bad cut a road from the city to its air-

I 
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Peruvian Troops Drive Out Police Strikers 
•  ( A P ) P r e s i d e n t  * » • * ! - — » «  ~  

regime 
declared a state of emergency 
Wednesday and sent tanks and 
troops into tbe streets of lima in an 
attempt to quell demonstrators and 
rioters protesting Woody govern-
meat action against striking police: 
Tkxwpsfired shots into the air in a 

kid to disperse students .and other 
civilians who set cats and traildings 

- afire boors after an anqy assault on 
the headqpia iters of the police strik
ing formore pay-

House Votes To Halt Oil Tariff 
WASHINGTON CAP) — Challenging President Ford's energy program 

and tedding for time to construct its own, ti*e Democratic-dominated 
Hose voted Wednesday,309-114, to bait Mr. Ford's tariff on imported oil. 

-  ̂ ®«se passed .and sent to the Senate would suspendfor90 
the aulWity Forddaims tp impose by presidential order a $3 a 

barrel tax on foreign oiL Tbe ?1 tax imposed Feb. 1, the first of three 
ifiiw I'rtV. wwild his cancelled, ' 'r?"' 

Port is expected to veto the bUlifit clears thelSenate. "  ̂
^ - <5 5 H 

Senate Approves Food Stamp Price Freeze 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Senate Wednesday gave final con* 

gressknai approval to 4 bill blocking President Ford's attempt to raise 
food steaqi jirioes-at least until Che end of the year.* * • > ' 

He wteiras 7W. 
Tbe Senate vote indicated congressional sentiment was running strong

ly against attempts to economize by cutting welfare services, and any 
Pi evidential veto seemed sure to be overridden.jTheflouse approved the 
same bill Tuesday by a vote of 374-39. 'ts4 * PP' 

Unemployed Auto Workers Rally In Washington 
^WASHINGTON (AP) — Ten-thousand auto workers rallied here 
Wedyad^y to demand jobs now and threatened to come back a quarter-
nM11*0® government does not take immediate action to cut un
employment ' > - «• < 

. : Chanting «we want jobs,'4 they shouted and ̂ tfrhpid thelr'approval&s 
United Auto Workers Union leaders and a handful of congressional 

. Democrats called for strong economic medicine-toend the recession and 
pot people back to work. 

Stocks Hits New High 
NEW YORK (AP) - The stock 

mwfcet, pinnedback by ptufittaking 
- fa-most of tbe session, put on a late 

tast trf power Wednesday and ex
tended the giarp rally of the last two 
-months to a new liigh 
t The Dow Jones, average of 30 in-
dnstiials rose 9.78 to 717.85, its 
laghest dose since jit' Jfinisbed at 
72EJC last Aug. 20.vS-̂ f,p'  ̂

v. vir* i ~ 

I.U.I. 
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NIMSSHtUt! 
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Judge Sets" Pretrial Hearing lor Montoya 
trial ofBep.Grf'gMon  ̂

to^P ŝa. wHl b?heW Feb^8, Judgefttoce B.̂ unnari 

prdiminaryheanî  sfcheduled Wednesday was sostponed because 
deface lawyer ̂ aWihe need^d more tirae to f%"rodtiois ih the Wse;'? 
.Moatoiia is chatged of htepriv4te employes with sta Î 

A thal date bf Mardil i7 has been set -f 5 

port, blocking the evacuation of-
foreigners. They said the airlift, begun; 
Tuesday with the exodus of 253 
foreigners, was proceeding smoothly. 

Foreign embassy airlifts began 
evacuating more than 2,000 more Italian 
and other European nationals stranded 
in a city without water and electricity • 
and running short on food. 

DIPLOMATIC SOURCES said the 
Americans were considering pulling out 
their consular staff and remaining; U.S. 
citizens, about 170 of them, within a few 
days unless the situation improved. 

A British evacuee said he saw hun
dreds of people fleeing toward the out
skirts of the city with small bundles of 
clothes on their backs. 

"They are going straight toward army 
lines," he said, "and the Lord help them 
there." 
. A diplomat who returned from the 
province said: "There is a very strong" 
feeling running through the whole 
province now that the. army is about th . 
begin a purge of senior Eritreans. The 
whole area is very fearful that.this is just 
the beginning of widespread repression--
and reprisal:" ; ^ ^ 1 l"^p¥t8" 

Diplomats said there had been mass " 
defections numbering "in the hundreds" 
from the largely Eritrean Ethiopian 
navy based at Masawarport. east of 
Asmara, and from the police. 

By ANN COLWELL 
President Ford's recent economic-

energy program has stirred strong 
opinions from several University 
economics professors. 

While Ford claims to be economically 
optimistic for 1975, Stephen L. 
McDonald, chairmaih of the economics 
department, disagrees. "I woutd not call 
his plan optimistic, but it is reasonable J' 
McDonald said.'-

"I am opposed to his taising expen
ditures on food stamps and Social Securi
ty benefits. I feel this is a bad'thing, 
because it puts the burden .of our finan
cial problems on the poor people," 
McDonald said. 

Clifton M. Grubbs, economics 
professor, said the nation is not con
fronted with a problem because 
"problems have solutions." 

"We are confronted with a dilemma, 
and dilemmas have no solutions." 

He added that the great dilemma of 
modern capitalism is whether 'the con
trol of inflation will produce political in
surrection. "You might ask yourself this 
question: At what level of unemploy
ment would the possibility of political in
surrection become very reasonable?" 
Grubbs said. 

Grubbs predicts the.rate of unemploy
ment will reach 9 percent in 1975 and ''at 
the very least, the animal rate of infla
tion won't be under 9 percent for 1975." 

Grubbs feels the most significant part 
of ^Ford's economic plan is the ?52 
billion deficit, drawn to avoid a double 
digit inflation. ' ' : 

"President Ford is trying to balance 
these two nightmares — runaway infla
tion or political insurrection caused by -
massive unemployment," \e said. 

Grubbs is .l^ryTdoubtful" Ford's 
plan will succeed. . 

Forest G. Hill, economics professor, 
agreed with McDonald that Ford's 
plan was "reasonable. The $52 billion 
deficit may be larger than what most 
people expected, but we need something 
to help us out of this recession. " Hill 
said. -f 

However, Hiif would like to see the 
defense budget "held down a little" and 
more spent oh social, educational, 
welfare and conservation programs. He 
would.also like to see a tax reduction 
given to the lo^er income brackets. 

"It is equitable for them, because they 
need it more, and it would be more 
stimulating to the economy," Hilf said. 

come and go on an administrative basis 
to help with the aid program set up under 
the provisions of the Paris agreement 

This is no more of a cease-fire viola
tion than the provision which requires us 
to fulfill our obligations. There have 
been several teams such as this coming 
in. and there will be more," the source 
said. 

The unpublicized presence of the air
men; of questionable legality at best, un
derlines how South Vietnam still depends 
on U.S. military supplies and technical 
know-how. 

THE UNITED STATES provides all of 
South Vietnam's military needs, from 
items that cost thousands of dollars to 35-
cent washers needed to keep helicopters 
flying. Recent figures showed the 
economically strapped Saigon govern
ment had about $175 million of its own, 
far from enough to finance a war. 

South Vietnamese President Nguyen 
Van Tliieu says if he doesn't get the $300 
million additional military aid President 
Ford has asked from an unwilling 
Congress, 1975 will be "very dangerous." 

Congress cut the Administration's 
original $1.4 billion aid request for the 
year ending June 30 in half, providing 
$700 million. American officials cUt out 
expensive planes and tanks and spent 
most of it on ammunition and fuel.. 

"in 

From intelligence reports that: rely 
heavily on reconnaissance photography, 
Pentagon officials believe Hanoi is ' >' 

•receiving between $1.2 and $1.3 billion in 
economic and military aid this year from. 
Russia and China. 1 : 

Two months ago the level of fighting in -S 
South Vietnam increased. The /Saigon 
government suffered some reverses but 
more than held its own in other areas.' 
Both South Vietnamese and western -
sources believe the North Vietnamese 
will continue attacks on an increased 
level but short of an all-out offensive. .. 

South Vietnamese troops also bave -
launched some offensive operations in 
recent days, particularly in the northern . 
part of the country, digging into fuel and'. 
ammunition stockpiles, which could lead. -
to shortages some time in the future. 

i 

By AMY CHENG 
Texan Staff Writer : 

Overspending and underbudgeting by 
the previous administration has left the 
state 'comptroller's* office virtually 
bankrupt, Comptroller Bob Bullock an^ 
nounced Wednesday. 

"I knew before I came here Jan. 1 that 
the office was bankrupt of leadership, 
but I didn't know its budget Was 
bankrupt, too," Bullock said. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen.^^ 
• Bentsen of Texas Wednesday scheduled 
a press conference Feb. 17 to make .of-

- fiaal his unannounced campaign,for the® 
. Democratic presidential nomination ;'-' 

.<• His Senate colleague, Henry A. 
• Jackson of Washington, has .already 

bought national television time Thursday-' 
nightto formalizeliis ownhard-runningv 
b'il unannounced candidacy ^ •> -

..-.••In setting. times.>. for-' their, an
nouncements,. both senators sought to ' 
prolong suspense about their plahs.. But , 
since each, reported raising more tjian $1." 
million m the "planning": stages of tfieirt 
campaigns, a decision by .eittec'to piill; 

-«ut would be a major political surprise:'* 
THE EXPECTED ENTRY of the two* , 

senators will increase the field of for-
- mally announced Democrat candidates 
.to five. Rep. Morris Udall, D-Ariz, 
former Gov. Jimmy Carter of Georgia 
and former Sen. Fred' Harris of 
Oklahoma already have launched official 
campaigns 

Former Gov. Terry Sanford of North •' 

Carolina also is an active but unan
nounced Democi-atic candidate. Sanford, 
now; president of Duke University, has. 
said he will ijiake his decision this spr
ing. 

.When Sen. Walter F. Mondale, D-. 
Minn., decided late last year to forego a" 
1976 presidential campaign, speculation 
began that another Senate liberal might 
be encouraged to step into the vacuum. 
Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., has been men
tioned, but he has taken no open steps 
toward entering the race. 

Gov. George Wallace of Alabama 
remains, a likely but unannounced 1976 
Democratic candidate but has not made 
up his mind whether to rim, and former 
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy of Minnesota, 
who Sought .the Democratic nomination 
in 1968, is a declared third party can
didate for 1976. . 

TOE REPUBLICAN field for 1976 is 
occupied alone; by President Ford, who 
on Wednesday repeated his intent to run 
for the office he succeeded to without 
election.- •• 

Bullock has asked Gov. Dolph Briscoe 
to submit, a $472,000 .emergency ap
propriations medsuj^ to the Legislature 
to keep the department in business for 
the remaining seven: months of this 
budget year. . , w.. 

The money. Jf appropriated, will keep 
the department operating at its present 
level but "do^s not allow for im
provements.in the department, although 
God knows we need it," said Bullock. 

He pointed ciut that the previous ad
ministration's ; budget> cut operating 
money from $3.7 million in 1973 to $3.1 
million in 1974and $3 million in 1975, that 
the budget calleS for not a single dollar 
in capital outlay in l974'and 1975 and 
reduced money for business machine 
rentals from '$1.2- million (o $540,000. 

"At first I was mad,T thought they did 
it intentionally,'' said Bullock, "then I 
decided that tt's been so long since 
they've eKcercised'a fertile thought, that 
it Wasn't intentional at all They just 

T 
didn't know better, and eventually, ^ 
didn't care — because they knew tfaey : ;-
weren't comjng back this year." 

Bullock said he didn't know if Briscoe 
would come through with thp ertjergenqr 
appropriations request but said, "It'll" 
put us in bad shape-if we don't get It. I~— 
have an agency of over 13,000 people to s' 
run. and I must live with whatever ' ^ 
budget they give me until Sept. 1." 

Bullock said that it was admittedly, .i 
ironic for the comptroller's office to go • ••' 
bankrupt but added these cases are not 
rare. . . _ 

He further stressed the importance of .=«? 
receiving the new infusion of money. Pi 
"The comptroller's office is not here to aS] 
spend money, we're here to collect tax- 'J 

• es, so that other departments can spend 
the money. We're like the heartbeat of 
the state, if the heart stops functioning,^' -y 
the arm gives ofut, the legs give out and 
pretty soon, the whole system' is; in 
trouble." 

<"'"t tm i. 

Tl Airline Strike-

Talks Break Down 
HOUSTON (AP) - Contract 

negotiations between Texas ;.Interr 
national Airlines' and the' striking* Ati^' 
Line- Employes Association broke off: 

• Wednesday after the union'refused tb 
accept a package offered by the airline; 
Officials'said here. _ * ';!• 

V • Nodake forresumptionof talkstoend: 

. the; two-month-old strike was set by the 
^National -Mediation .Board which-has 
ibeen refereeing talks in Washington:- ^ 
. ;;cThe talks ended-abruptly when the un

ion refused~to:accept the pay and work:' 
ing conditions package rand < then inten
sified union demands, the.coihpany; said;-
f "THEf UNION'S refusal of this settle^ 
ment package 'and 'their escalation of 
demands in direct response to it," said 

.- TI^ ex«>cu.ti3{e-yice-president Robert D ,• 
—GitllawajL t'coiiritnx$,our_fear that1 the ,1 „ -The 

Afr LineJ,Employes <Asro1eiat1t^"^sftick 
aHejiaeraitp would rather use the platfotrit ' ~ 

this strike to advancfe the' 
tiatiotol J*)texe$tsithariwi: 

for fcojnirienf ,f 
Wedffesday nwtv*1 • cifiS 

ning granted full retroactive pay back to 
Aug. 1, the date,the contract with the un
ion expired. It alsb offered to "phase in -
over 2 months the previously agreed-to 
part-time employes" and to waive use of 
voluntary split shifts applied to more 
than half of the union's total 
membership 
„The airline asked in return that the'un-, '• 
ion drop a demand for a seven-and-a-
half-houf work day for 15 percent of the 
membership t ^ 1'^-

•THE COMPANY" said^e^nten'^ 
response was that ''Jhe proposal was un? > 
acceptable and that they wanted ihe-
work day-reduced for all 1,100 of'theit-' 
members and not .the previouslV '^ 
demanded 15 percent figure " • * 

Hi t |k! 

1? 

I 
| 

raKuei 2iy«ar^olifPhllltpH»nry^from'o11 

^I:which' the boy's 1>yearrold brolhw'JiKl and "an olmr,broth 
^ | W * d n * > d a y ^  A u t h o K t i e « :  « a l < f  t H ^ f i r e  o c t u r r e d  w f "  
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young 
There has been talk about the Union East project since before Darrell '<: 

Rpyal won a football game here, before the Tower Was a gun site and before • ; 

Frank Erwin drove the UT System the wrong way down a one-way street, f 
^Actually, the year was 1956. Theeast side of campus — especially the' law J; 

sichool—began to complain that the Guadalupe Street Union-was too far £ 
away to be beneficial and that everyone would have to pay an elevated ̂  
Union fee. So the east side was promised a Union East, and discussions,̂ , 
plans and more plans have been regurgitated înce.' 

And now — after allthose years — there is some question as to whether a T> 
Union East is necessary: Escalating building costs, the overconstruction of -
ttw University, rising student fees and access to the east side are all new 
negative factors. The availability of a Union for the east side is still the 
positive one.- • •„ 

We have no strong opinion on such a project We can certainly B»nir of 1 

better ways of spending money. But the point here isn't what we think, it is 
what the campus thinks. If such a project is undertaken, everyone's bills will 
eventually increase. Such a question is for* the students to decide?. 

Perhaps this is a poor time to be advocating elections on campus, especial
ly after the Texan editor campaign drew under 2,500 voters and after we see 
the American Apathy Party emeige (see opposite page). 

Ifev Student Government President Frank Flailing definitely isn't for such an?''-
election. Fleming says >there will be no campus referendum accompanying' 
the, Student Government elections :io one month on whether Unk» Eastt̂  
should be built or on whether the Union fee ceiling shouldbe raised. ' 

This directly violates our beliefs of the concept of the student Union and its 
ideal of student control. Aiqr issue that confronts this student facility — es-.' 
pecially when student money is concerned — should be put before the cam- " 
pus. Sen. Lloyd. Doggett — a. former UT student body president who . 
remembers the Union East discussions-well — agrees with this. Doggett 
{ilans to vote against any Union fee raise' that isn't backed by a student 
rtferendum. - £  ̂
v Fleming is hesitant to ĵ t the isCTe tfra referendum because of three— 

: seasons. One, Fleming believes Union East and the fee raise would be tools 
of student politicos in the upcoming el̂ ections. That might be the case, but 
what else are student politicos —-„or any politico  ̂ — good for besides' 
debating the issues.  ̂ , 
^Second, Fleming believes a randompoll — conducted by a private 
Organization — would better inform students about the situation. That might 

s.r te a good point, especially when we consider tHe small turnout at the TSP 
elections, but we also-wonder hour the poll will inform them. Would stndent 
debate be as effective? 

, ^-And third, Fleming believes a survey would be a muchbetter way of gaug
ing student opinion. Again, this is another good point when we — again — 

* (ake the TSP election and its number^of votes. But we must say that" those'-
did not votein a referendumcould hardly complain if Union East was-

' Wit Aiidwe also .must say that Fleming was elected by a campus vote, asL <. 
ourTejcan editor. Would  ̂sfiident pinion poll have been more effective:̂  

- those cases? 
p.no reason: to:believe thatRenting or the Texas-Union Board of-?*? 
y. *: I 4&irectors want toslipanythingbyfhecampus^UnionEast was in great de .̂;. v 
> r- matHlnotlpngago;a^weima^neTt̂ tin i*byn^mystwJeit».Butthed6<a- ̂  •? 

^on qught>ot to lie ĵ ithjftpp|mpnj)gjy|̂ t, ̂  student. vote. 

:;lyc4wfeTc<F%Viyet'.-• 
0.$$% University students need never fed-loqely or isolated, that is, unless they ' 

 ̂ ; 4re black orbrowniTTie white ones have lots of company, in tact there are 
s f . :|3,654 of us. That's about 80 percent of; the student body, and- the white 
' percentage of staff and faculty (notamting'maintenance and janitorial 
% .̂ rorkers) is even hitter. 1 . 

, But every once lit a while youmight t»e wondering howmany of "them" *., 
f:/̂ gfheM! are. Welli?it so happens that AmeridmmiDority students are nicely -
' foreign students.<J?or examplethere are 79 AmericanIndians 
' fcimd 75 Indians from India. Now that's pretty close. * 
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XniuMit Si»<CTtt. una . 

fc1'&<?• <-T» tkecAttr: '!",S 
' Ibe regents have shoira. UieiQs^Ves 

perfectly capable of afcQng fike a banch 
of turkeys without the assisbAce of: 
FraiA E^win bydosiiig.the<ibservatibn 
deck of the Tower permanently '̂:. 

. Regents Chairman ABan Shiver£ said 
in his statoilent an the;jdo^ng that 
"there' are other baUdiiigls~with a 

. suitable viewof the city," bata{ipu«iUy 
was not impressed by the. bict that, l̂ r 

.. the same tofcen, those "othac bmldines" 
are jost as available f ĵan^nqgasTdr 
sightseeing. This is true bt maqy yiuVer-
sity buildings as well as off-campos 
buildings. 

Closing the observation deck, like . 
many r^oital actions of the past̂  seiyes 
no constructive purpose. It doesn't stop 
suicides, it merely rraoves one possible 
location Vwhe'n many others, are' 

^availahlf ; it iloes,nQt_ l̂ojr_visitDrs to~ 
scan the maltitudinoas nknaments to 
the Erwin Oonstractiaa l̂  it n  ̂

. leaves tbose rognumentstobegroanedat 
frpm gnmnd level. OiK m  ̂tfaiidi tbe., 

' regents niî it be reaUsScT ONCE in' 
-is: awhile, but yet again we must wait for 
jtkat once.  ̂ ' ? 

AUP THAT? m WAV frMSs 
mo/m \%i77$. -
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v v assist ns. We deed1 two things: books and:' 
" Wp fspprially peed books in 
litnatnre, dashes and philosophy, Ob- : 

vioosly, postage is necessary t̂o get the 
books to Mr. Liivett. ObntribatiODS inay •. 
be' made in the Graduate Students 
Lounge, room Wl in Garrison Hall. t)r, 
you may contact me at 476-7866. Thank 
you. • -'V 

•  -  - •  :̂~HMMlIUpn 
GnAute stademt. History 

Thenagain7 L 
, T» the efitor: 

Teian staff writer Kelley Anderson ob-
vkmsly did not attend the SWC Indoor 
Championships. Although Mr. Anderson 
:fai)ed to ipform me in his Thursday and 
Friday articles of tbe time and place ot 
the meet, I managed to attend. It was 
more exciting and l«id more intense  ̂ac-
Uvity than any spwte eyait I have ever 
'seen, By the ml of the meet, feeting 
praod of UTs only SWC champioiiship 

^victory of the yearv I was exhausted., 
_from cheering with 6,000 othb1 fans..' 
: Instead of soaiiding disappointed 
.i.Baytor did not win because of a dis-

T qnaBfication, MSr. Amfasoa should be"; 
.FiiaUy. why wasuiedecisian made by^" > prond. He himsdf fnljgitehed me with' 

ttfe regmte ^mstead ot »DX' Austin .̂  ̂ the fact that the trade team"iost "key 

" pecially If thqr:have the disadvantaged ° 
: being "in the miiaonty being "the 

only;conference team which has not' 
already run in an indoorteeet this year" -; 
and ,:Uot ^ving "an entry ' in every ; 
event" rfen to have ihem WIN the 
championship and write an article as ob-. 
tuse.as..Monday's is beyqnd my un
derstanding.̂  

The basketball team's loss was 
publicized more on the previous page 
than the track' team's conference Win. 
Mr.'Andersoasaid."'n>etwo-milerjJay: 

also was. the setting of controversy as 
.'several ..coaches • protested../' '.(blah, 
blah, blah): Who cares about that? The 

, two-mile ffelay actually was the setting 
' of controversy, but the rational reason 

was because UT's John Craig and 
Baylor's Mark' Lawless were so dose we " 
had to wait 15 mihutes in suspense, for 
the-judgment of a photo-finish. An ad-
joining pictnretifthis  ̂wouldhavebeei-

-..•-Tappreciated .more, than your actual 
.. border photo of "The Chicago Bulls' 

gang up." 
• Waco's paper was-bubbling with , the: 
news of Ricky Thompson of Baylor 

..breaking the lo  ̂jmnpreconLOnrdear 

' tobil points being so close,-'this opens t&~ 
.great outdoor season for the audience to; 
see some good conipetititioh. " i 

There are many trade fans at ou£ 
University. I'am sore they,, too,-'would' 
like to read interesting, logical articles. I 
no longer cry tearsi of joy at the gdod rid
dance Of H«1> Holland, for howwe.luve. • 
Kelley Anderson to contend with.--

, Yvette Everett 
CommnakatiM 

Keys to 

Ss ? ,There are 42 more students from tbe Middle East than there are American 
SJilliUM.M fOMt .1 1L:_ !«._ i J! tr^J > •! • n n . '« 

,11" (327) at this, the leading University infthe Southwest 
In fact the total number qf foreign students registered at the lnternatioiial 

Office last semester was 1,704 ̂ — almost 200 more than the total of 
- "American Spanish" students.(as t̂heUniv^rsity ,̂r«Kkt callsthem) wi»v 

|re enroUed. r 3v-V:; 
$;WhileweliaveiK)thingmuAagain t̂eqcfiingmiarkirfiiigandpetroIeum 
^ngineeririg'to the futuremanagersoftte^PetroleimiExportiiigCartel, we;: 
$lso believe that the black and bnrip pa^s whoyhaiq>ened to have been ,; 

^s'4bornin Los Estados Unidos also des^ea'sditttftheAitieric^ediKational: 
pie. 
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ficials? What gives them this Jasatiabfe* 
Inst for medding in campus affairs?-
Why doo*t tt>ey stick todedskns whidi' 
better suit {heir levd. of competence, 
such as which kind of flu«wfr jTtft plaiiit in 
those tmes:'on'the hî ift̂ ^fl(%^{' 
was the West Mall? 

, WrUil Pnter 
. Tmrnflt, Tex. 
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„ transfer trauma 
To the editor: . - ,̂ 4C-' 

I must say that Presadent Ad Interim 
Lome Rogers' ded^on'v.to bump the< 
ranaining two original -candidates for  ̂
editw of The DaOy^Tesan was-^e only  ̂
faif way to handle the sibat|oo.short ofe 
allowing all three, VQlamteva  ̂Boesch 
and Wal̂ i, tof finidi their campaigns 
Still, the entire situation was deplorable 
and shall leave a noticeaIde )t»hit: on the 
editorship in the fttture. If anythiî , this 
controversy has pointed out the: terrible 
disadvantages which" .̂ ood transfer 
stud t̂s soch'as MartSiIiaaaeva^&ffeif 
in matters such as this.;r ~ 

GivPibook 
Totke editor: 

About a year and a half ago, CBS News-
did a story on Eddie Lovettand' his 
library. Mr. Lovett̂ an (Merly black; 
man living in raral 'Arkansas.̂  Over the' 
years, te lufi devdoped a love W lear '̂ 
ning an  ̂hodgwhhA  ̂fomadeipression in 
his extensivepersonalliteary  ̂

A few aceb ap, Ms entire coHfection 
was destrbyed liy fire Several of ns hi1 

tbe htstory department have decided 
that, we would lBte to hdp Eddie Lovett 
rebuild tSs Itbrary, and we would like-to 

r perftHroers" so it no longer has "depth.' 
So, itseems tbe staft writers would want 
to oicaurage any UT athletic team es-

To'the editor: 
As a'bicyclist who has survived.etg&t 

years on Austin streets,'. I wish to coni-
ment on Mr: Fiyxell's article.' :i-': 

It is sad that Mr. FryxeU seems in»-" 
aware Of an important lesson-to be temp
ed from lils friend's death. This lesson isT 

. that, "several rrflectors" are no 'sdl̂  
stitute for a headlight. 

. There are thr  ̂keys to bicyclcf safety?; 
As this incident shows, the first, of these--
is' visibility.'The other tW arefpredic-;. 

. (ability and mutual respect. The traffic. 
; —~  ̂laws are intended to enluuice these, and t * 
staff writer nonchaianBy mentioned, wia' to uirge^bicyclists and motorists 
Reed Flsdier (not FIAer) broke the n,'. ̂ e to obty them. v. ' 
mile record, The excitonent overlooked * David W. Ron 
was. Reed broke Baylor's old record by Assistant DirectM-
si* seconds! With Texas and Baylor's i. Foiion Researeh Ceater ' VCMier. 

students gndUbcuttv to. 
f it's very simple: if you're fhin enough to fit 

t - ,• eligible for food stamps/ . 

Somejback pages to waste your time 
(&! • • RvmARI.RR R ViTVIMS .?.v s- - mrtiD m mid uwivUi By CHABLES E. WATHNS 

^Tbe trov t̂e ̂ th The Texan is that 
when yoU read past the Itports, "ttasi 

. classifieds and the amutements, jou're 
left staring at your.roommate, your in§ 
structoc or a half- ' 
emptycop of cofTeel 
There m iino: back 
pages to vwaste yoor' 
time: No -bridahiw-i 
nouncementior 
mipes or maijet 

sepfetatiflns.. No Ann. 
=' Landas, "no Charles 
^Gorcub'no'vJeanne 
^rnft no Heloise. And none of those lit-
tle,i|illem to keep you appraised of 
Botwia's pepper exports or the relative 
fecftidify of *aisinr workers in New ,, 

_ England." - W -
. ,;̂ nrfs cohmm bttrports to illuminate this" 
^pUU t̂o present the items that wer^-. 
*Weezed out of the fronV pages because 
9f.m«e substantial,, mbre newsworthy 

- . BUMpr W rais Njfî  ̂Accotding^^The car is on loan from Ford motors, ap-^^gical knife.' One researcher'4hei*e 
, to newsraker Jack Anderson, two prowl-,;̂ i parently contingent on having a Lincoln-  ̂ believes this to be the work of ex-

Ing nuclear submarines .-— ..oneMr  ̂Merctiry dealer in City Hall. Perhaps a • traterrestrial beings. The circles/hetex- -
Amerk  ̂the other Ru^an-r-collid  ̂.;c), certaUi;ex-r^ent. can be.persuaded tor. .̂ ..plains, are-areas struckt»y-pulses of in = 
under ?- A crewj-  ̂part with his orange and white Caddy if -siSdvartced weapon, fired from a hovering 

- man aboard the USSMadiaoo described  ̂he loses his license for DWI. 3JJspacecraft. He points to a recent rashof 
 ̂ the unprecedented undenea crashfe ,̂ in the same lane, Se). William Pmx- MvFO sightings as evidence the animals 1 

vfa&toot, dent in the ĵ mire • has,jtiscovered that .the'lederal̂ ^areheing'deyrtolished anfl flfe : 

Aroertan craft and undlsdoaed damage govenunratjspends around $13 million agj£crew of a spacecraft  ̂
to the Russian. After the two ships, each - year to hire chauffeurs-for. 800 
bristling with nuclear armaments;.'unaefesas bureaucrats. He called the situation ''an 
pectedly scraped hulls, both, surged to  ̂outrageous form of elitism." Proxmire 
the surface and exchang«i wary glances" C jogs to work at the Capitol'each day. 
heTore continuing m opposite directitmsA  ̂ TBE INVASION OF • THE' COW 
Neithw captain acknowledge the otherj'PEOPLE - Puring recent .months, 
ywselss presence, therby avoiding aî ĵsheriff's departments froiji North 
Vuer^ational inddait Dakota to Texas have" investigated the 

> y remains Unclear why. mysterious slaiightei;. of dozens ofcattle; 
rangwoouequlpmentaboard both subs.- î In most cases,'the body of a'.ddgle^^hot Bevo's interstellar cousins beidtflm  ̂
failed-to defect the presence of theotherfeM animal was discovered In the middle o^^mediately to" establish pommimiwtrinnCv 
One nrtist wonder about the security.o  ̂.f  ̂an openfield,—jrith its JUps, tongue, Mrs^gwith what theyperceive to be the dotaKT 
our undersea deterreOtforce if an enemjtts  ̂and  ̂.organr surgk»ny >removĵ ^Jn^£nant .s(iecie^? W<)Old not ' " v 

v e s s e l  c a n  — — -  » •  1  -  «  — •  - -  •  :  •  

No one has offered a motlve tb fhe'i;k 
bizarreSlaymgs.-Perfuips this witldp.̂ In v 
our, shortsightedness and our vanity; we * 
have-always flattered-ourselves qtatthel 
visitors fromouterspac^are littlegreen 1 
men. What if,, instead, they>wer« little « 
green cows, possessed of the samS<-
egocentric ̂ narrow mindednfeasVaC f 
djn^ves? Upon ariival on earth, woultf 

services missed  ̂ There wills 
revelations^from syndicated columns < 

, ; that never appeared in Austin. There will 
b£ î ems to0,uistm1>ing to go dawn a$ ̂  
news facts in the frontpages bat whidr 

, might keep you occupied a whfle longer _ < 
5JS2S. 

> '  -»  
mthanewspaper.ha 

tectedto the l̂ood ,Was "j»mple wl sî itings^espfc 
andpastiii«s)^u 

tacts  ̂with'the k 
invaders?;And couTd notthwemutllated X 

casuwuwgjaî  

yin|?em<>te 
vefi 
vidnltyl 
l«ity 

NOTHING TO CBAIIFFEW  ̂
iir'earth?-

af ter he Jeaves ot 
loog^enjoy :the ̂ services < 

reroovedWjth a pMesc-ji no.back pa^-U^oitsine to shuttlevisiting dignil 
•. , v 'J Sis-K »i 
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• cl#15 King Featorci Synr 
<Bcate ^ _x 

WASflflNGTOI^—^Tbe 
- movie premiere wasn't one of 
your; swishier Bollywood and: 
Washington affairs., True, 
Cgndice Bergen and Mike 
Nicholscame to-lend their 
names to the. opening of the-
Vietnam war movie, "Hearts 
and Minds," butthere was a 
danro : Buddhist monk in the 
lobby. . . • • 
. The premiere was held in a 

Georgetown movie theater, 
but Georgetown didn't come. 
The : politicians, the, famous 
names,' the jounialists. and 
media executives who'd back
ed . the war didn't care to see 
the scene in the picture of the_ 
ex-American servicemen get-

1 ting 'their' new plastic., legs 
fitted over the stumps of their 
old ones. 
' Some; politicians did jshow" 

up, but they-were mostly'of 
the ratty, sincere sort who'll 
niever be, fashionable. Frank; 
Church and Jim Abourezk are 
senators, right enough, but 
hostesses don't breqk ' their 
backs to get them for dinner.. 
The , congressmen in atten-

. dance were .less flashy yet 
Menlike Ab Mikva of Illinois-
who don't go places, to get 

- their pictures' taken.; 
It's who wasn't (n the 

movie or - at the opening that 
makes the most angry 
reading. Peter Davis, the man 
who directed "Hearts and 
Minds," said he tried to get 
Melvin Laird, McGeorge Bun-
dy, Robert McNamara, Dean 
Rusk "and Gen. Maxwell 
Taylor to be interviewed for 
the, film, but these men who 

played Sijch a ,large part in"' 
- making- that-war'refused to 
talk, Taylor, once our' am
bassadorial viceroy in Saigon, -
got in the movie anyway. 
There's a, sequence of Gen, 
Nguyen Rhanh, a former bead 
of the South Vietnamese 

-government whogonn Dutcfl 
with us, playing a tape recor-
ding of a telephone conversa-
tiou between him and Taylor, 
in which the American tells 
the.other man he'd best pack 
it in. and exile himself, from 

.. his country. 
Davis said that when he 

tried to get McNamara, 
currently head of the World 
Bank, the flunky on the other 
end of the phone informed him 
that, "Mr. McNamara never . 

.comments on the internal af
fairs^ of member countries.'' 
There was a day when be was ; 
delighted to run the internal _' 
affairs of other countries. ' 

But they're all.men of the 
past, saving perhaps Laird, 
who is rumored to have a back ' 
door relationship at the White 
House; Among the actors still 
on the scene,- the biggest 
absence from the film is 
Kissinger. ' 
.It's not for movies like this 

-one that Kissinger wants to 
;get his picture taken. He likes., 
those: shots of himself and -

j Nancy that they, print on the 
front page of Women's Wear 
Daily — the celebrated Doctor 
of Diplomacy guesting at all 
the best, places.'.'Somebody 
should have run ^over to 
Foggybottom, taken him out 
of the State Department 
building by the collar, march
ed him over to the theater and 

' made him watch that movie. 
" OK, Henry; before you get 

mm '".l V*-- 1 v * . t ^ -v-~ 

dny more money for that war (^t oo 'ftany nameless 
you ended; you brilliant ^paraplegics in your life, 
negotiator you, sit there and S& now; you're selling aims 
watch ..the peasant 'man tell to the Arabs, Henry Well, if 

the btimbers -you sent'; /w6- don't, --the French or.the hoi 
came and blew, his house to 
pieces and how his little-
daughters died; Watch and 
listen, Henry, and then come 
out of the movie theater and 
tell us why we should continue 
to pay so this war can go on a 
second 20 years. 

Henry, you go to too .many 

Russians or ^ the 
Czechoslovakians^y or 
somebody• jelse .will* And; an 
Arab does make-a.dressier: 
corpse ^ 

At the party after the. 
moVie.they.gossiped / about 
you. Henry. They said when 
you get mad you throw 

parties and too few amputeer ashtrays at your aides; and, 
wards. A man of:;your,;-
realpolitiks should visit, the 
war-maimed twice a -week. 
That's not like-having an. 
honor guard and a band play
ing solemn, martial music 
while you walk forward ty lay 

'an official wreath on the-tomb 

on a grander scale, they 
wondered if -yoir-have-vji-
foreign1 policy any more, vor 
whether you're simply, in
volved in, a worldwide, jet-j 
assisted mission of .random^ 
rpischief. Maybe not, but it 
detenie's $o goodj ?ee if ypq^ 

of some nation's ^Unknown, can get that rettred American 
Soldier.. That's your problem; i- admiral's -daughter out,of 
Henry, or maybe our problems ftussia. Arid if ymifailatjhat,-
Too many unknown soldiers; too, go to the movies*, 4 'Hi, Furguson, FBI... Oh, hi, Kelly, CfA ... meet Wilson,'phone company ... hi 

guest viewpoint 
A dear mandate for 

/tones. 

"KISHHALLEOUOOOO',' 

Us Of'i ^ 
C&/kdLv&eJLs: 

IF HOU DON'Tknow how 
TO SPELL IT, FAKE IT.1 

By JONATHAN E. BETTLE 
(Editor's' note: ^^ettiev^S:^ 

chalrmdn of the : American" 
Apathy Party.) •-

I am. shocked! On. Tuesdajci;-
you presented candidates for.; X 
TSP Board places and their ' " 
isshes. However, you have 

•seen fit to overlook the opposi
tion party. I write this letter 
in an effort to offset your bias. 
I .am the chairman of the 
American Apathy Party. 

If my predictions hold true, 
at least 50 percent of the stu
dent body will support us 
Wednesday. This you must 
agree, gives a clear mandate 
to continue with apathetic stu
dent government and repor
ting. I can predict this out
come on both., the basis of 
national elections and a 
private poll. In, the national 
elections last year we receive 
ed 70 percent of the national 
population. This mandate is 
clearly.^ responsible for the 

apathetic state of affairsin 
Washington. While li) 'a poll 
(about thei TSP Board-1 eiec-
tionVconducted in the Univer
sity pob ^Monday I received 
the following results: thirty 
percent had not heard of the 
election, 60 percent didn't 
care and the other 10 percent 
were either too drunk'to talk 
or dead. 

On Wednesday when . the 
polls open, many people' who 
support Apathetism will be 
hounded and cursed for their 
political beliefs.' However,-;I : 
must say that tfrroughoutour 
American history Apathetism 
has played its part. When 
America entered the 
Revolutionary War, 40 r per
cent of the populace at-large 
were Apathetic. "Whenever 
America has gotten into a 
war, it has not been the result 
of the majority (w$ bqye 
never had less than"30 per-, 
cent) who didn't -vote, but 

rather the minority who-did. 
Remember the-three"basic 
rights of man: 1) freedom • 
from thinking 2). freedom 

,'from caring 3} freedom from 
'doing. ' ' - • 
. The Rich and Powerful 
(also known as the "Moneyed 
Interest") in our nation and 
state have always encouraged 
Apathetism on those less fpr-
tunate. Also the "best 
politicians money can b.uy" 
encourage Apathetism among ' 
their constituents. As always, 
however, there isra small hard 

-core of radical pointy heads 
who insist upon thinking and 
doing, how Un-American. 

ism 
We in the nrmerican Apathy ' 

Party feel you should .know ' 
about important legislation . 
we are - sponsoring in 
Congress: ... 

House Bill 3.108-A — this 
bill would ban news shows, 
news specials and educational 
and cultural shows. Section B 
would prohibit educational 
networks. - ; ; 

Senate Bill 4.601-C — The 
so-called "lies in Adver- :. 
tising" bill. This bill would enyi; 
courage commercials to de«d •';! 
with sex and comedy instead ^ 
of facts which might make 
you think and (horroriof-?; 
horrors) come to a decision 

based on reason, 
These laws would provide 

more money and time to be 
spent on shows filled with sex 
arid violence and occasionally 
an inane comedy show. 
; In the words of an il
lustrious professor "Stop 
thiriking and get to work." If 
you are a loyal follower of 
Apathetism^ 1 urge you to ig
nore this. article, ignore this 

newspaper, ignore the elec
tion. because "ignorance is 
golden." 

P..S. A word to the major' 
political parties: "Give1 us' 
your frustrated, your bored,-
your indifferent and your busy 
yearning to be free of respon
sibility." ' 

P.S.S. A no-vote is a.vote for" 
Apathy. 

100% COTTON 

SEND ME 
(Tax Included) 

DOONESBURY 

meAOtt&MKAaiui! 
^wtveseasmoF.im 
IMRKK.iU&miSmP.C. 

I KB-atimfrsimTWN 
i . mmimnoPKAL 
i IBtfOnKf OFAHBt-

KM SAMOA' 

'roeAumi 
h vemsrUmimcm-
Z&J5 OF THSGUNOHMe 
eNoumA HutHcmAitb 
CySTHAGUG, A fftwe, A 

VOLCANO BWPDON.. 

NELSON'S 
- I> GIFTS 

: '.4412 S«.€MflW* - - ir. 
• - , 444^114 

•ZUNIANDNAVAHO 
INDIAN JEWEUtY ' 

•MEXICAN 
IMPORTS 

OfW 10«jn. H 4 pJW. "atFTSTBATJNCMEASB - IN VALVE? \ 
CLOSED MONDAY 

OCT READY FOR THE NEW 
SEMESTER. . 

STUDY HELP; ,. 
THROUGH 

SELF HYPNOSIS 
individual sessions con
ducted by Professional 
Hypnotic Consultant -..with 
bro'adl prof.essiatitfl 
background In; psycho)6gy 
and. experience 'iiift atdlnr 
others ,to osucceasfutjStiKt^ 
skill through s6lf-4iypnods, 
IT MAY MIAN YOUR SUGCtSS 
CoU 451-5088 4-7 MX Mon-fri 

Sun 'n Surf 
Mai^h'21 

Acapul 

The "Original" Acapulco. i • j \ u  ̂
Also Spring Ski in Colorado. - /' NVL l 

TT. C'J'-1 ' Wl 
MerttTraval : 

2200 Guadalupe (second level) 478-3471" 

Mail to: 
the bandana barrel 
P.O. Box 14327 
Austin, Texas 78761 

1 at SI.50 
2 at S2.90_ 
Postage & Handling 
TOTAL 

Red . . or Navy. 

DR. WILLIAM A. MINDAK 
ADVERTISING AND ' >£**«• 1 

CONSUMER BEHAVIOR SPECIALIST 

SOUP AND SANDWICH NOON 
NORDAN LOUNGE 

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
2007 University Avenue 

Remainder 
1.99 to 6.99 

•4'X? 

JHA&ASOH-' mtr. 
: AOS MAN, " ' NO Mm 

v BXC£U£Na-
SOtKNOW . ITNBVSt 
THS tStfTSNOV. 

>ossword Puzzle 
3j.^CBOSS" t AantormDuid! 
'l P«nt - • • -2>tnmuslc.ht8tf 
S'Wan Oceaa 

-S Equdity 4 Punctuation 
ta Tomrd pTi-., marttt i 
' atwltar h 5~A<Jhe»iv® y V» 
13 OillfMd £. \% . «ub*»«nce M 

-issa.. 

„ W Canhj* 
,f9. QrMklatfef 9 Oar rKKS 
2 r Mountains ot 10 Century plam«^ 
' Sou#) TatWrea 
fAmtriea 

By Special Request, We Are Having a MEDICAL BOOK SALE lor the First 
Time. • ' 

"THE RESEARCH PROCESS IN NURSING" . 
Was 13.95 NOW 2.99 

"THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF 
; ' MEDICINE" J 

> Was 25.85 NOW 6.99 : 
- "PEDIATRICS" 

Was 27.95 NOW 5.99 
"GROUP TREATMENT OP MENTAL ILLNESS" 

Was 10.00 NOW 2.99 
PLUS 

'' ' 

GQH >-J -tmii 
sfan iitoaa 
cur 
mhdmh aasa 

iiasHE sasna UKH 
KU3 KOBE 

iStflBa aaaa waa«i 

isaraousasiiw rears 
3EiMa fBnnr^ flisrj 
mraioa anriK 

i - ^ j JrliUu " 1 ' r 1 

v New additions to our current Paperback Book Sale ' 

sloth 
30 Encountered: 

r -; 41 Oevourtd ; 

" 42 Wheflteatft 
1, 44 Praeoaltlon 
' T * KotWtive 

"" -«. 48 0Wnasti9«tss 
. /o 8) let It stand 

i 8» Collection i . ' -
•M iinK. ' 

Burnt** 
"4"'- nr8(arii|ife 

cuSw/^-'.? 
" WiwS' 

cnawt 

f 
m Outcn 

Potter stake .avai 
SOSMmU&M? M I , 

Malaa? 

Emotoy 
'M 

f 
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m 

»-Cavafrymeii(i ^8,Clty)nKan 30 MajTe^m Prron 
27^ Spafilsh artl- *•» ^ iwoodenjWni(S47'MakeamafW» <> 
' xle 20 Bracelets for, gj Merit ^ South Atrtwrn v 
M VullftrAnn uooerarm •« Dn<w W? :n 

3t Lamprey V 
34 PrWer;s Xi 

r 

.-.sr Go-togefHer Separates 
1 Hit the Spring Scene 
From our contemporary collection of 
forward looking sportswear we. suggest 
"You Babes," exciting tie-front voile 
print! blouse, 11.00, teamed with the big-

vpocketed panfs With wide elastic back 
waist band, 14.00. Touch off the look with 
bright chain jewelry from,oyr smashing 
•w4** »•"5 w-'3-1 v > f . .% % 
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-1SAN FRANCISCO JAP) —• 
\ The hitherto sacred iaiiiiiiui" 
"f P«fc srf»ol sports las 

• tecs sxnaM fora 
Ijj^^wswites 

, a to Wjiar^M program 
' predicted Wedeestfayan 
snge • in absenteeism and. 
jwenfle dflinqacnry. 
LOrer vocal yotests by —• 

• uuuiK, players aad coaches. 
' tae BondofEtealin rated 

CI Taeaday night iummtutp 
ijr to faa&tMtramnaland ia-
toctad athletic prapams 
for the renuiidcr of Ike 

'- Sdhooft fcsr  ̂-Tin WMiamc ' 
- ^wat»rf25.e« participants 
•' cadt year Enm the jaraoi1 and 
»aiark^sckoots:3S.aM 

'. pT^/ 
!Tfc is cat2StnflK and 

.major.'' said Coaches 
Association President Erv 

< MaOi -ikg says Us giwy 
*31 go to coart to retain the 
pmgram. "When yog torn ._ 
patents loose sittiat proper 

i aad.a lWwomf 

Shoe Shop 
We main and 

• activity' to pttrsae after 
scfeooi. atai win they do? < 

"THESE mi. SB an ml 
crease ef jncaile defiaqpeacy 
and vandafisai; and it will 
affect aaleaJaace too. They're 

-• tryiog to save MM, bit it 
coald be costing (be city a 
kalf-miUian dobks 

program that is not mandated 
by law. Athletics program 
are good, but, they are. not 
mandatory," he sald.The 
move does- not . affect basic 
physical education classes, 
ctidi are required. -••; v 

: The action — designed to 
saw tZBUWacoacbes'over
time salaries— means 
baseball, track aad swimming 
itwr will sUtt. directly 
afiectiag-aB estimated 1X500 
youngsters. Accunniitniejjtof 
Jfi.801 from the mayor's 

JULIE ISAAC, a 17-year-okl 
Galileo High School pupil-: 
said:-"Right or wrong, many, 
stddents go to a school for its 
sports prograirt. For' some ft 
means slaying oot of troable 
bv being a team member, 
because trouble means, 'off 
the team.* ; For some team 
m e m b e r s , a t h l e t i c  

yoalh, fond -apparently" scboUisliips are the only way 
prevented a halt /of basketball 
play nnritlseasae-

Legai adiiser LeRoy Caa-
bdb told ibe board the state -
coostitaSoa reqtdres tbe dis
trict to tabace its 1974-7S 
badget,'«lBcb means trim
ming $( mill inn flos spring. 

""The oaly recourse the 
board has is to cat out every 

*SAIE* 
SHC&SMN 

RUGS 

*I£ATHB(SA1E* 
aA) cahn - 75*. pm ft. 

Capitol SaddlerV?, 
-1614 l^vaca AusKn,:Texa^^^: 478^30l9 

they can affard^to. attend 
college." • 

• The Pob  ̂SctibolsAthletic-
League wasformed in I905 — 
the year .'before, the great, 
earthquake here —< and • 
became the Academic ; 
Athletic Association in the 
1920s.- It has' produced such 
athletic greats as baseball's 
Joe DiMaggio and football's 
OJ. Simpson. . 

.' This year the school district • 
has experienced financial 
problems caused by. higher 
teachers salaries. ' inflation 
and cuts in state aid; resulting 
from a decline in pupil enroll
ment 

Officials say additional 
local revenue can't be ob
tained because property tax 
limits have teen reacted. 

sw 
'•>tVp£^r 
f V k.-» -

- *W^"' 
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Icing Ov^r the Puck 
JSi 

Winnipeg goali* Jo« Dal«y (l) icst puclt whila Mike Ford (3) and Gwvy.PShdj '̂o^f: 
Cfevaiand mix if up over Dal«y'sh*od We^n*sday. Q«v*land won, 3-2. 

SNIU Sign Bluechips 

Defends Connors 
:•• .NEW YORK (AP) — Billie Jean King, moving to New York 

on afour-yeartennis contract figuredatJSOO.OOO.saldWednesf 
day that "it'sbaloney" to gaythat' Jimmy Connors Is un-' > 
patriotic for refusing to play on the U.S. Davis Cup team. 

"Why don't they leave him alone?" the 31-year-old longtime 
queen of the courts, said during a press conference announcing' . 
that she had been traded from the Philadelphia Freedoms to the 4' 

. New-York Sets of the World Team'Tennis league/' 
."I don't blame Jimmy for not playing.; I wouldn't under thi 

same circumstances," she added, commenting on the sport's ? 
newest controversy. "Re's not askied to play for his coiintryr: ; 
he's asked to play for the USLTA, and it's riddled with politics?. 

"They have treated Jimmy, terribly: He is a fantastic player • 
..ami a great guy, good for., the game. Every time he steps on the;-  ̂
court he is playing for "his country." 1 j: ~ ' i f 
• Connors, the world's top player* has t>een critidied for plajj--
ing Rod Laver in a $100,000 challenge match on the day that the 
U.S. Davis Cup team was losing to Mexico. Connors declined to 
compete. ' • . > 

ICuig, four times U.S. and five' times Wimbledon women's 
champion, covered broad spectrum of subjects after revealing 
plans to play for the next four years with New York's entry in. 
the WTT: - 1 t 

i • She and other' leading members of the Women's Tennii <. 
Association probably will boycott Wimbledon this year unless^" 

. the aged British event compromises on the gap between men's' 
and women's purses. ' \-
• They also might boycott the U.S. Open at Forest Hills 

because "the girls detest playing on clay." Forest Hills has con-'' 
verted from grass to a clay substitute. -  ̂ " ? 
• World Team Tennis, on shaky ground two weeks ago, "will 

make it A lot of good players are interested in joining," she 
added. "I think Chris Evert will play.V, "V 4 :̂" , 

s p o r t s c o p s u  l e s —  
t,W iKRh. WHA 

By The Associated Press 
Baylor and; Southern 

Methodist landed. higbly 
sought football talent Wednes
day in mojMip' action with 

three: bluechips 
table. . •• ' 

Baylor Asst. Coach Cotton 
Davidson signed running back 

. David Seaborn, a 6-0, 185-

CATCH THIS! 

M-
W' 

^9 

R E S T A U R A N T  

_ 8 0 6  S a n  l a c i n l o  

and snoride lovers are invited to 
t h e  •  U n i y e r s i t y  U n d e r w a t e r  
Society-club meeting tonight, 
8:00 .̂m. in Calhoun 100. 
Membership is open to U.T. 

:. students,; faculty and staff. 

still on the' pounder,from Austin Stephen 
F. Austin, who gained 1,675 
yards in 1S74. It w& tBe most 
yardage gained rusitih|;by an 
Austin schoolbpy in'?0 years. 

Southern. Methodistrsigiikl 
AU-State rewiver. sfflkl iiefefr 
sive end E>idie Hdru'of'.B^iP' 
mont South. Park; .̂  highly 
.sought perfonnerS^^l^l^i';': 

Texas lataded a rap running 
back from Colorado. ̂ l, 215-
jiound Craig RldtodjCCdprado 
Springs. The Lon^orns.. alst 
brou^it into the fold Steve and 
Tun Campbell, twin .blotters 
of Texas fullback Ejari 
Campbell. Both .were 4A jAll-. 
State performers atvfyier;:-

Bc^IIMVUM 
W t r  P N l f f  O A  

New Eng...... >...21 19 2 56 165 1M 
Cleveland. 21 36 2 44 140 157 
.Chicago .̂:... ...... 1B30 1 3T166 196 
IndapOlU.....: 10 37 3 2) 111 156 

Call Ifick 475-8365 for more info. 
COME JOi(NUSf 

* v 5 

. The unsigned bluechijps. in
cluded running' backj Bffly 
Sims of -Hooks and quarter
backs Ted^Constanzo of San 
Antonio and; Thomas Lott of 
San Antonio, Jay'; |̂̂ v4 
•*  ̂i 

HouslcSl .: 3J 16 OM 233 151 
Ptwenlx 25 20 6 54 17* 165 
Minn...; U 20 0 52 192 1M 
San Olego „..24 20 1 4» 1M 155 
0*11. 13.34 3 29 117 205 
Quebec 32 17. 0 M 207 158 
Toronto. .......27 21 2 5* 214.119 
Edmonton.'. ...;.'25 17 2 52 163 145 
Vancvr _.,22 23' 2 46 143 155 
Winnipeg 20 22 2 42 174 154 

' Qww 
Phoenix 9, San Olego 2 
Cleveland ̂  Winnipeg 2 
Houston & Toronto 2 
Minnesota 4, Edmonton 2 

Wadnnday't Pro Badntball 
NBA 

Los Angeles 113, Philadelphia 110 
Houston 124,-New Orteans^7. 
Kansas City-Of?>aha 90, Poriland C2 
Boston 92. Mt(wauKee90 .. . 
Phoenix Seatfla 102 

W t T N « , M  
Pnupnia .̂̂ ..32 11 7 7i i79 im . HX Rangrs ...;.:;...;;.26 15 10 62 210 166 
NY Island ...M...U ..;:2i 17 13 55 m :i» 
Atlanta !.... ...~.,.22 20 10 54 147 Iff 
Vancvi%..-w.U.....;i.;26 21 5 57 176 M2 

.Chicago 24 22 6 54 167 151: 
St. Louis 19 23 9 47:164 114 
Minn 13 &) 6 32,193 215 V 
IC.C 10 34 717 127 21# V 

• - dmimi • • 
Atentreal ...;.f...:.30 9 13 73 240^45 
LVAi^eles... .r..r^r29i 9 13 71J7i aUl 
Pitt*.. 20 19 \1 51 204 190 
Oefrolf 13 2fi lO?* 149 303 
Washtn 4 42 5 13 J00 266 
Buffalo....-.; 3411 7>i arTiai' 
Boston .....,....;27 14 10 64 232 151 

-Toronto ...20 25 7 47 i# 203 . 
Calif ...'12 33 9 33 )40 213 

Philadelphia 4. New.YorK,Rangm'i';4p-
ChicagoXMim>esot4| . 
Atlanta 3, Boston 3, ti  ̂
Washington at Caittofhla, lafe i 
Pittsburgh t Los; Ang^iet,-

Kentucky ill, St- Louis 97 
.̂ San Ahtonkr^14X Merhphls f19 -

Oenvef^l23,'Jhdiana 113 
^•ei^York 108, San Diego 104 

New York Rangers Phll»d«<phla . 
-, Buffalo at New-York:tsUinderi^ .̂tr .̂ 

Ji TMlnnesota at Bostbn ' ' f Taf¥m>n b» t 

? & 8 d  •  
M m 

Mmm 
^ • * 

DRUMMOND 

FURNITURE 

Lvl 

AtEMOra 

... inalniq 
MlVniKiiIrM 

»t« Mm 
trhnMeHat; 
••hekAoti#. ..' 

:h iifilwiwq I'Viwijie o: 

.  mm\ h i i i i m i m V  
t4Jntdtte.lbpo-

Mcm*t 
tl>W» 
^widt 
yiiWeijwilailt 

[; n mil • 
- *uA uJycwuB 
 ̂itrtartjanfagcc-f 'meat tfoorddes. ̂  

flteEiirt'db ww>i. H^ntaMyair .. , MClok'''. 

tbeseJ^iswtdwEntfa m&jboc., .. 
jhlMtftadr 

AbdlfaeBe^a 
'flpecfatL . . . 
EoAAoeineaold 

adfatEstfaiboedORt. -
SMndnteeOaoolber. : : 
dMdnton,iiidand  ̂
•and entirely to tbeEaxtb 
sfaoecaocepc 
., ^HowooTihoetfttTgato 
tcryfcyfirtwm.'Itee^i 
s^pedaltedBlqaetofit* 
tlngdieBLObrpeoplecR ' 
tnMtofttiinpnpadjfM 
and we wouldn't tmst waff <netheto4ok. 

KlbteaDyappceciate 
Earth sbueayoatiiuXtqcv: 

1"' 
- Wben ytedomH aee  ̂

periiap* fanfae flnt time ir 
yourlifie.wtiaclc%tflBeto  ̂
wa&tnoitscaceftillyrnata* 

htjhrjfi wpmi] i&c+rrptvimctL mvi fMr 

s Tk*t*a&ikmkt9*ru" 
eaniUmaeaikcinV 
kimirfwMi«itiUJii| r \ 

Andtftftdnmed ,-v 
KJnslUnlfiie 
iSSSl, v. 

r^Hhfcigiooft«>thf 
linntorifdteEA&JH--tttpettwht/i thpt.w 

m 
205E.'19lh 

f * 
474-1895" 

Full line of Unfinished Fur- , 
future at Cash & Carry % 

Prices r < {,$ 
> N - -s-swssSj 

34th & Guadalupe: .452-2165 

We've moved to new  ̂ '"Vt 
MSi 
t 

and better facilities 
Sptdtttting iti eng/na overhaul transmission overhaul brake work and rrmr ff/rir 

1006 WEST 12TH ST!1-  ̂ 477-27^5 

EARN CASH WEEKLY; 
Blood PlasmaiJ Donors 

r  ,  ^  N e e d e d '  

Men Si Women' fe. 
EARN $14 WEEKLY AW 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATIO  ̂

Austin •? c I 

Blood Components  ̂ Inc! 
OPEN: MON. A TBVRS. 8 AM to 7 PM - ' 

TUES. A FBI. 8 AM to 3 PM 
w j CLOSED WED. & SAT. 
409 W" 6,h 8 
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MOVE IN TODAY AND 
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4jj£r 
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CHOP StEAKrtNNER^iigiV? 
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.All-Americas and most; of thestarters 

.alone to: preserve his chances of winning. 
At the University you're more likely to see 
a third-strings defensive: back or a 
rebellious^ hurdler ̂ disciplined: 

Overworked 

Quick Exit, Slow Return 
1 t; 

way &s^£e^a i#"just splhnlng'my 
that your average bubblegum-chewing wheels." Last summer, he met an old 
high, school coach vis not as intelligent as sjirw friend,'Texas swimmer .Will Reeves, and 
your average tobacco-breathing collegiate fifyiigot turned onto swimmuig after a three-
coach,. , f|Syear absence Texas Coach Pat Patterson 

When a cfiach at the University (just one v; learned of Harhngton and offered him a 
inconsequential example) wants to make ' -^scholarship 
an example of an athlete, he leaves the iii . . , , , 

• • - • -T- Coach Patterson just confronted me 
and offered me a scholarship," he said. 
.'-'Everybody said I still had my stroKe; 

•*;'£$ Coaches like. me. because I'm a smooth 
swimmer.".' : '; 

But swimmihg under Patterson is not a 
*3svj?;lot" different fthan under Quick, an-Vold 

friend of the Texas coach.' ~i:* ' Fi :s ' 
>, I "You gotta get stuff done for him. The 

Harrington was an All'Amecicamain differenceain Quick was that he 
b3ckstroker for .Houston Memorial High 5/^'would have you to the point of being 

: Schoolin 1968. He tried for the '68t)lympic scared of htm. Patterson just has a way of 
team and failed. He was at one time rank- « making you feel guilty;" • . a 

ed ninth in the world in the 200-yard Patterson also has a way of doing m-
backstrbke but his junior year -(1970) he ^^spirgtionaUthings for a team. Like show-
began ;:to;-tire of swimming .Houston, f^rJpgi'them if they stop smoking, a 
Memorial Coach. Richard Quick, now an ^scholarship will fall from heaven as a 
SMU. assistant; worked him three times a .'l& A'ju^t'reward.'' 

.'J ddn't blame Quick for kicking me 
t^y of',"flairingtoh said. talked to him tWo 
• %S days later, and he said he couldn't change 

•'?l his mind. When 1 wasn't swimming I used 
.*• to ttink abbut yhat the future could have 

£'V.' been. I know»I'd probably'be out of the 
ting to do'different thingsj l got into-sur- ;•#.? state, on a swimming scholarship I think I* 
flng. but moreover it wasjust the desire to could have had my pick of schools: I don't • 
do something else " ' ' /hold grudges, though "' '"> ' 
, "Before that summer I told him (Quick) 
I wanted to do other things. He dicing like A | i # . 
it too much, but I went to the swimming UClOyeO UGOUT 
banquet and got hepped up about swim- 'jS" • ... - , < --
ming again: Only, it lasted for just two ?" • V n"3? , f *st 

w e e ks" !  ' > • ! • • •  '  ^ "  "V reappea ranc e  i n  i n t e r co l l eg i a t e  sw imming  
In tiie tvro%eek interim, he waVMught ^, bid is;unceR^ 

breaking a training ruler 'ttor smoking a "v** {?..i> j • 
cigarette. Quick told him he was through ' , It depends on how I m doingatthe end 
swimming for Memortal, and .he missed t1 vT' , Harrington said. 'B ray. ; 

ihis: sehiat seasjmSHis friends were con- % T"?,,,81* * down, I might consider 
-- -^staying on and trying ..for., the ^Olympics 

^^ains^:;- •j j;# f ..w -J 7 

Wirt';dSily wprkouts at '6a.m.;and 3 
•^ p.my; he had better not think'too hutch of 

other thirigs again•; because Patterson 

day, and Harrington begaA frankly to 
wonder if it was worth it 

,; "I started thinking I was past my peak 
•after my junior year,"• Harrington recall-
ed. "1 was worictng out three times a day, > 
and it just wasn't enjoyable. I started wan-' t ti.: I t • i_» 

. 7rr,- __—... ,_..r.His frlends were con 
' cerned, and his. teammates and parents 

were upset that Quick Would not recon
sider. ' : '< 

"He felt he had tQ set an .example I 
guess," Harringtoii said. "I was pretty 
much on my way out-,; anyway." 

Harrin^ton graduated in.1971 and enroll
ed at Trinity University . For the Jast three; 

t prefers dedication. Harrihgton is also not 
. an AU'America and; at the University, 
.that makes him' open to discipline.. 

Mi if ! 

Braves Retire Dick Allen 

fl 

. 
}By KELLEY ANDEtfSON 

' - ' Texan Staff Writer 
Texas center Cathy Self's philosophy 

;i toward .women's basketball doesn't include 
the masculine- or fenunine .differences in
volved in comparison to the men's game For 
her, women do not play basketball to fit a role 

—> they just play the game itself 
"-"It's funny when you play the more 
feminine teams,5 though," Self paid, "becaiise 

> they're always1 complaining about- thie bum-, 
p/ng But that's the game." 

i ,'Texas' opponents are liKely to gripe about 
... Self, too, aslhe 5-8 sophomore from Jourdan-
; ton leads the Longhoms in scoring, averaging 
a)most 16 -points per game. -

•- •vWHILE SELF also 3s high in personal 
rebounding and assists, her major concern is 

. vfpr the team and lessmfeer personal perfor-
rhances. Sound familiar? ^. ' 

' 'She's a very unseltish player, a ware of the 
proper balance- between passing and 
shooting," Texas Coach R6dijey Page said. 

.'•'Sometimes she asks melt she's shooting too 
i much " 

Self Jbas played basketball since the fifth 
grade. She also participated in tennis and 
volleyball and played on her hometown's 1A 
high school teams. J , > 

After attending Temple junior College for 
$ year, and playing on its basketball team, 

Wilson Death 

Theorized 

Accidental 
HOUSTON (APK— The 

Harris bounty medical - "ex-' 
.aminer ruled Wednesday that 

f the deaths of Houston Astros 
pitcher Don Wilson .and his 
son were accidental,., 

Wilson and his son, AteX;. 
ander, 5, died Jan. 5 when carr 
•bon monoxide • filled; their, 
home here. - 'u 

County medical examiner 
-Dr.; Joseph Jachimczyk ruled 
earlier the two victims had 
died' of carbon ftjonbxide 
p o i s o n i n g .  •  1 * ; ;  

The medical e^niiner 
noted the alcoholic content of 

- Wilson's blood was .167, above 
the legal percentage for sober 
driving. '1 

UT Center Plays Bumpy, Unselfish Game 
[DEIiSON % Self transferred to the University to begin HfeplFV. . / " ~M ^4||U •• 
IVriter. . . ' workoiHierohvsicaleducationdpuroauii»ha - • f;JHB 

.Self transferred to-the University to begin 
work oiHier physical education degree with a 

>goal of attaining a master's degree. Another 
incentive was the young women's basketball 
program Page is developing.' -

"I REALLY liked Coach Page and what the 
program had to offer," she said. "This is a 
program that is.only going to get better." -

Currently, Self is one of eight players oh the 
women's team who split two athletic-
scholarships to cover the cost of their tuition 
and  fees .  -  - j .  

Through, her 'involvement over the years 
with basketball, Self has now become what 
she considers a: "student of the gaVne." She 
Will frequently arrive at practice early to 
watch the men finishing up their practice and1 

view as much basketball, on television or 
elsewhere, as. she possibly can , 

"You watch otheF players, men and 
women, and you may benefit from if by pick
ing up some pointers that can aid your Qwn< 
play," she explained. "Sometimes, it may be 
only one .little fake/' , 

DESPITE SCORING more than 20 points in" 
two of the last three games, Self does not 
thfnk she plays up to the standards she sets • 
for herself. And a bad game will affect her, 
sleeping habits; . 

"If I play poorly, I can't get to sleep for'a 
longtime,"shesaid"The mistakes haupt jrou:" Self guards SWTSU player. 

IOO^ WOOL 
SWEATERS 
IN NNVt/WWTe 
CHgcK- rtwe IN 
ENWHANPBY 
peren storm. 
KBGUIARLY 
S/\V6 PBlce-1253 

ATLANTA:^A?) The Atlan 
ta Braves said Wednesday 

. ̂ they are placingeontroversial 
,, ^slugger Dick Allen on the" 
-xvolantaty retir^mint lisV 
•§.*i>ecause Alien'says he doesn't, 

,wanl to glay . in Atlanta. - > 
, AUen.will;.not be,allowed to -

%play for any - other He^ro 
.because "his contract, still l„ 

. Jjelongs-to the. Braves / 
i Eddie Robinson, general. 
jmanager .of the Braves, said 

• he received a letter fromi" 
"Alien, who led the American 
rJLeague in' homers last year, 

*v ;and he said he did not want to 
• wplay for the ^Braves * 

, "I answered his letter say-
mg I did uot.want to persuade -

• him to do anything that would 
, . affect his or his family's hap-; '-

.' piness, andsince he<has decid-c 

- USE TEXAN WANT ADS 

SANYO 
COMPACT 

REFRIGERATOR 
3 

( M cu.„n. w*aryrtJ 

RENT $22.50 "p 
^ f tor MmMtar • 

WE DELIVER--
. $2.00 .D*lhr«ry/$2.40 irfck-up'' 

RENT IT,-THEN IFTOOUKIIT, 
TOU CAN RIHT-W^T , 

BEriKlhniif 

'.flM SUAOAI.UP|L3<bt«3r«.asi» 

ed not to play for us, I would 
appreciate it ihja letter re-
questin^ voluntary retirement 
immediately,"JRobin&n said.' 

RESEARCH 
«' Jhpusand^ofToplcs 
•-< . 

Sand for your up>jlp4ate,160i)agel-' 
mail order 'Catalogs Enclose J1.00 
to cover posUfeijdtKveiy-time is 
1 to 2 days).1, f: 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIREBlVa, SUITE «2 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF: 90025 
l213)477-84H«r.477'S493 v : 

Our rncardi nuttrlil U sold for 
'rawrcHmlrtaitM 

Studtman's 
PHOTO, SERVICE 

222 W. 19tK & 5324 CAMERON RD. 
476-4326 < 5 - f-' • ; . 453-1958 
, t "QUALITY SPECIALISTS" " 

** * COMPETITIVE PRICES | 
NiKKORMAT FTN CHROME OO05* 
WITH 50MM F/2 l£NS .. . .. . . . . X OQ v 1 
$32.50 NIKON CASE NO. 487 i> r' -
PURCHASED WITH .CAMERA ,.../2 PRICE 

[REDEEM THIS AD FOR A 10%TAvlNGsfoNi 1«3DACiOLORl 
•| OR ANY NEGATIVE COLOR RIM PROCESSED BV US, INTOi 
| STANDARD JUMBO SIZES. (3R, 2R 3S), „ T, 1 

I-.-.'.' - . "• "n ."7" 

I COUPON EXPIRES JUNE 30, J975 

CANVAS 

SLEEPING-BA&S 

WITH HMJ=. 
PER. R6frOUSRtX»|ao.«t».,88 

6. MH« - riU llf-
By /S-14 R£& » 88« 

Goose-DOWN parkas V I .  A & C . C N T C :  
REfrUtABJ.1 fMCH *tla 

^CK5 WITH FRKwes 
UI*IVeRSM»-KE60WM<l.7 *55" 

tfc^li'pRK£-
PEnhLi tffjmiNiiv ,, . 
*§HsiAM.y »no <ALe pnice 
DENPlLliMMlMniM 1 • 

KG&ULARLy *SO ^3592' 

LEATHER 
PACK HATS 
TMCSE CftN 

BjPfe>U£.D op 
ANQ ITUFCUO 
-RMUJN ICAIJCR-
WE&-UUNU.V ClIO 
8AL6 P«K«H fctH 

DUFFUE BA&3 

He^-oor't O-REEIV DIM 
with wee> strap h/«<oi±<> 
^iNO RttnovOftk£5HOO\.D6R. 
STINA.fi ; SMMJ- t-liC i Reaularlv 
•fje- Scfe Pric*. 7 

LAR.&-E' 6\16 - Re&-utAP4.x'»>.® 
t.|ia 

T E N T S  V / I T H  F L . Y S  

l'AS.C£NTEEXPeoltlOf«^»"^ 

l-euwkn MPfPltlOH 
Mfc-ULAft-"# »n5~-SiUB"rwc« 

•io 
I-cviveka Hi«Hure .i . 
Rstrouvxiy "T? 

i- A-II IIMJ oorte' . „ 

AI.V. (10UHTAIM f ̂ AOUCT& T£HT5 

DAYPACKS||^ 

VCOMir*. 
ij'Sme tw5*ll: 

umvERAKi. SKert.H-; -
B®«K r/\CK . 

W EMtH 

fcfr IP HU r*ii* 14" 

Rw-»a«- nuiom?®- k 

HAMDtE-BAR 
SnAO. un qc oteo At 
POOCH o*. tw<Ot.-ehl<. BA». . _ 

MtruLMU.f ISttJAUEfRlcft11 

LARO-e H\MOL£r Bah, BA6- „ _ CoML-r z ueFr] 
PANMVE^^;8:"., 
«t:3ulaH| f3S~ PMti .i 

pack fw\mes 

CAMPTRAtUS 
, »0h«l«T CRU1S6K 
fcKuy 1] *2£ 

HUrhtcliL 
camptraiu®, 
, 5MU« CRUISER. 

nEfrvLAia.x fa*1® 
we W.6 • IM — 

RUCSAC.S  
CAMPT«UM.& ALfAK. 
Re^i>Mce«a<J«t. 

pmecM.a.**-
RUCSAC 

ne<i.OLA«.u-f 
6N.6 P^iur i 3J.— 

UfUVERSM. RUMAC 
'V4ITH ReiNWRCKO 

HfibtflAKiy 'SL* 
Mao -r^clg 

ALL. KAY A K3-25V. OPP 
6NW rlERAItANDIJC UVTCO 
in TW IS AD Ofl C,l\L.e 
SALg ewos fcb&mir 

BOOTS- 20% off 
AU. RAICH l£ BOOTS 

ly 

3.^06 Sau Craibriel 
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305 WIST 19TH 

K O M M A N D  A W E  K L U B ,  I N C i  

•i #?xas' largest Flying Ctub Invites You to a 
""' i, t 

STUDENT-FACULTY OPEN HOUSE 
; Saturday, February 8, 12-4 1 

^ V C I ' 0 r  r e n t C l l  

J fVtll All Pilots — All Times ' 

4 , r 6  p e r s o n  p l a n e s )  

#  U P  f o r  y o u r  f i r s t  f l y i n g  

lesson — 

•hi ;2rV>v-

d r i t y $ 5  

OPEN 10-7 

HIGHLAND MALL 
OPEN 10-9 

FAMOUS BRAND 
%% t- "i 

in 

jrfeS 

Solids and fancies 

assorted colors and sizes. 

SValues to $16 
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-  a l l  s i z e s . .  
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MEN S SP0RT SHIRTS 
Sizes S,M,L,XL Reg $14 

1 Regular $14 

•$5M 

M 
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WESTERN SHIRTS 
\f - lone special gr«Up in 

assorted colors and sizls 
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« V W ^:«^Va|ues to $13*5 
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f Washington March Planned # 
To Protest Death Penalty 
"* £'• :\ hope the-Supreme Court will 

matternbfpcan— 
stitutionalrights. The right to 

i t<C 

Jife#3s5is 

®«c: 

Ifj '.'.Sp*-.;.': 
M&f 

r I 

4 '  Is 
M ik 

it is not dealing live is absolute^. without 
does itot like the death penalty with a question no one cares qualification." 

.and, to prove his point, he about." <•. " -. ~ , . 
' grants to make a protest walk r-. * ->- The lawyer said he is star-

'rirom Uvalde , to Kimble explained there is a ting-from.Uvalde because it.is 
" ^Washingtoji. 'r ' {*•' ', , death penalty Case (Fowler v. the hometown of Gov. Dolph 

North Caroli&O before the Briscoe, 'who, favors 
I-Kimble, 29, told a Capitol Supreme\Court' questioning strengthening Texas' .death 

.: firess conference Wednesday the constitutionality of capital penalty laws. 
Ihat he wiU begin his protest -punishment. In 1972. the 
£alk at 8 a.m. Thursday in Supreme Court ruled the 
Uvalde, and.'.:, estimates Uie -. death penalty'was toQ" vague 

• -Walk will .take him about four m priost State laws. Since then, 
months. many states, including Texas, 

c ' 'VThe purpose of my walk is 'lave reinstated the death 
7 to encourage people to public- penalty as'punishment for 

Wly demonstrate their outrage specific crimes^ 
..thai such an immoral, bar-
v baric and murderous practice 
: can exist in this country,"' public opinion,1' Kimble said 

U ?:.* x -7 ' 

He also-wantsUo arrive at 
San Antonio to give his first 
speech. 'Uvalde -is about 80 • 
miles west of San Antonio. 

Next week ui San Antonio he 
will speak at Our Lady of the" 
Lake Collegk He also ;iwiU 

. speak at the University when 
The queStion,v,of capital he comes through Austin as 

punishment "is not subject to well as at other colleges along 
his route, "-v.- ••••< 

; • the trial moved t frwn Austin, to Burleson said Pemberton's cord-r - of the peace, said sopieone sent 
' u&P®"01*' Burlesort worked with M^petence as a judge prompted the «. him a clipping about Pemberton's 

t&sfAustiii lawyers Roy-ltotcm aiKi ''^ 
clipping 

new Job at'few- months ' afteivithe 
WI«I T f - 'X "* 

His sX 

^•Burlesonisnot'apersonalfriend 

By JOY HOWELL-' 
~ Sto? ,^Belwn. Burleson worked with Appetence as a judge prompted the 

The presiding judge at Rsuik,a,v, Austin lawyers Roy Minton and , ̂ «|irm to seek fits services 
-Erynns first driving while, in- Îcharies Burton. Currently Erwin >

r . *<'W,5 
toxica ted trial in July. 1972, .later 3li'as-no dealings with the Bomar f°» '*"Pre»ed wife hi: 
becamea member of the Temple^iJirm, Pemberton said. „ . „ ~ that * offeredhim a job. - ^ ..v a 

* law firm that helped defend Uie^'A •>He s too good to be on the bench,of En|in, although he^has known 
lomierregenu ^ •'! Wreaking' aboiit'tlig^lowkM^. r^eson said. him for/long Ume. ; ' 

Judge .Stanton Pemberton, w^o #Fsalary of any of the courts in Tex- * Citing the role of a iudge In a - . - - . . 
serv«l as Bell County Court at-^as, and I had the heaviest case ^%ry dismeanor trial as minor, < "' ' ̂ ^cl^TriS^He^^^on 
Uw judge lor^two years, resigned - a" load. The Bomar firm is one of the < femberton said the Erwin trial n5h'^JV imm LS 
in Januaty, 1973, to join the law inmost prestigious in the state, and I te^^as routine. ^ , f • s e rom me seVeral 

firm of Bomar, Courtney and ?l'^had always wanted to work for Jim McMurtry and Geralil 
Burleson.. Erwin retained Bob ^them,*' Pemberton said Wednes- ^ .Brown prosecuted the case on 
Burleson as his local counsel when J-gvday. Partner Jim Bomar is a put % -y behalf o( Travis County Atty. Ned 
a changeof venue was granted and > 'cc'president of the Texas State Bar,\^ T50ranger.;McMucty, now a justice < 

times. There's more' to Frank 
, Erwin than you read in the. paper, 
though. He's Yine<.of the nicest, 

..most intelligent and:capablerffi^fi 
I've ever known'. f'\ -

Dispute on Venue Change Continues 

i3 r 
i diT-.C." .• •. Q 
y 

IkM 

SWEETHEART SPECIAL 
_ FOR FEBRUARY f ^rtfOo something sw«( for yourjsmaty"^ Body wave for only $ 12.50 

'JfiSt. Res- $18'503fc" 
Sm* SS and 9iv* , ABANA UNISEX HAIRSTYLING 

1910 E. Riverside ' 442-7924 

Other citi^ he will pass 
through include'. Waco, Fort 
Worth. Pallas;. Comhierce, 
Texarkana, -Little Rock, 
Memphis.. Nashville, Knox-
Ville. Raleigh; Charlottesville 
and Washington. 

. .If the Supreme -Court 
declares the death penalty un-
constitutionaldunng his- trek, 
he. will stop,' he said. 
Othenvise, he will .walk near
ly 2,000 miles "at a leisurely 

'pace, "atioutl^milesp^r day ̂  

Attorneys Discuss Fair Trial Possibilities * 

-issssss rSS .SSSS 
twucated charge^ continued sity President ?purr and the Wilds Mid he felt theltoier "HI? ^ butvague knowledge 
Wednesday with 22 witnesses' Waller Creek controversy of regent should be'tried locaUy. 
taking the stand. 1970 * ~ ' 

-Argumeht for the venue Gerald Brown, executive ,. "I Ulmk.,t J™"" b^.tara 

because of what Mr. Erwin. 
said: 

change motion will resume at director of the Texas Building j^cause 01 wnai Mr. e 
9 am Thursday ta' County and Construction Trades b«>ugbt tomself. be 
COurt-at-LaW'No. 3.'- I think the news media'! 

'%&lr 

% | 

r - A . l v  it-is, 

'have-a heart V* 
''i-•"r° '' -

,v
[
: 

• 

give, jewelry ;̂-
/we have it for 
, both sexes/} 

< 

=5-^ . t 

•6V 
4-s;fiV 

te. 

1. 

heft'* 

M 

.... . vCoiincil. representing 10.000 ' 
State. Comptroller Bob':; :workers in Austin alone, said, f p^°.p^^y 

Bullock, the second of five ;"'>TCere is ho way Mr. Erron 'penectc" ^; 
. .witnesses called to the stand cotUd ever geta fair and im-. Hoping to .point, out a 
. Kimhle^also estimated the* by the 'defense, said he ^partial trial (in AnstiQ)i .if . 'general lack of knowledge and 
journey will .cost him aboutij doubted if Eryrin could there has-been anything'godd interest in the E^win tease, 
$3,500. adding that he is depen- receive a tau- trial in Ttavis printed about F*ahk Ecwin in County Atty. Ncid Granger 
dent on donations. He said County or any county in the Austin. ! never read itl" . called to the' stand three 
contnbutions may be sent to., surrounding area i Robert Wilds, assistant witnesses, repfesenultive «f, 
H. Braubach, PO Box 12344... '"They (the jurors')'will be news director for KLBJ and a ibe local working class. 1 

t i r i i  "  *  "  '  "  "  t  ™ ~ -  - * * * - - -Austin, Tex. 78711. trying him for the^ firing of 1973 University graduate, Two of the witnesses claim-

of Erwin's DWI charge and of 
. his connectibns - with the 

University ' 

. Broadus Spivey, an Austin 
< attorney, -testified that there 
was a. great chance of pre-, 
ludice both for and against 

, Erwin that could affect the 
trial. He,said becauseoflarg^ 

: alumni ̂ associations in :m(ffit 
larger cities like Dallas, 
Houston and Amarillo. a 
change of venue , to su<$ a 

. location wquld have virtually 
• no effect , -T 

"If you are going to move it -

El Paso, because they. don't > 
feel they're a part of Texas: 
anyhow."-

Hector Fabela', another' 
Austin attorney, eclioed 7-
Spivey's remarks in^doiylng^ 
charges of prejudice against 
Erwin in the East. Austip com- •' 
munityj- '» 5, 

"I dOMbtifWpercentofthe'' 
pebple^ in East Austin have 
ever'heard ofjFrtnk Erwin,"v 
he said. 
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BEEF m. DOWN1 
I FIU YOUR FREEZER NOW! . 

- *%^rh°P ant'Save! A" °ur Bee*'"s Grain Feci! 
From A Butcher - Ge;v Satisfaction! 

A Really- Neat Place to Shopf 
• especially for 

^rS 
THURSDAY P.M. 

SPECIALS 
"3 (5:30 to 8 p.m.) 

Beautiful' Print 
Shear " Silky one 
, . *: <~f~ V night BIOUSES n,r 

, Clearance^ & ^ 
Short s L.ong._|- , 

DRESSES ?% % 
 ̂'do **" 

outside 
Alterations 
Reasonably 1 

Another Attorney," Phillip' 
Fridaiy, -agreed that Erwinvf 
could receive a fair trial in;%iV 

> » - m • .."in the selection process,'^' 
; you have supposedly abne j^ 
v'a^ay with those who obyious-||r 

• ly^ hold a certain: bias,"' he^v. 
/.said. "It is true that potaitial 
"jarors can disguise a bias but F^- . 

think any competent trial 
counsel can determine illicit.^: *-
undercurrents." - .... 

:• • Counsel for.the defensei;'^:. 
however, charged that • theK/; ' 

• Faculty Senate was hostile :to.^v • 
Erwin-and had censurbd hirnfiit-
ui the recent Tiring ofSfKOT asB y . 
University president, y^ire - v 

. denied the censuring, and was^,'-,-
• .excused to produce a .memo.'r,t; 

involving the. subject. ; Hete 
'probably will take the-stand|fe. 

Erwm's trial Is airesult-oR¥? 
-his arrest Oct 8 after ail^ed-f:.^ 
ly driving the W$ng|»ajSt 

v?' down . a ones-way sb^ti^g^M-ir' 
'• Erwin has been 'tried>;aal0> 

.-•''-fiifetfnittWjnOie 
• -•tog while tetoid« 

5si% 

& . 

;v.'. 
Promp 

INSTANT CASH 
fo r  o ld  go ld  h igh ^  
school  r ings.  
graduat ion r ings er t^  
CHARLES LEUTWVLER 
JEWELERS 

Great fpr'tkir-B-Qu« 

BRISKETS 
B«y Several for your freeze/ 

SIRLOIN StIAK 
Tender-Delicious 

RUMP RQASTi 

.1. f? , ^ Xii 1 
MlMOilkMittit 

09 

GRAFT CLASSES 
m. MACRAME * 

1^" 

. ;y^v-£ CANDLE MAKING BASKET WEAVING /iX CROCHET • 
¥• 

- $ 

*^elKwIbw€«*•'>V| ta N#- 1 'fsf!0 #?# * Oimnfit* Unlimited 
*'•> V REGWA? f̂»®=P--4[-~^r6 '̂ »-

atAN : :i,89' - *-
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& 

PONE AR1 
ebA9 thru March2p 

, _ ESIS CHARTS Upper Level 472-8508. .< Dobie Mall •i/ ' r ^ 
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JXTRA LEAN {as rpund) 5 a 1 09 M 

lEZERBEEF-"" 
pipt of bblWS 

^rmf > ^pyn. t, 

JOURS: MON-ni 

-r-i .EAST 'Mksms, 
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, nr ST^ENT  ̂INTIRiSp IN 
RUNNING ;F0R THE UNIVERSITY CO-Oi 
APPUCATION FORMS .AN0S1 NFORi 
MATIONPACKETSlCONCIRNIN^RE-
«U|REHiENTS ANP , FUNCTIONS Wright 
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jj. ,: TheiFebruary schedule'of the Tleading^and '^'pfaSio educateith^ siudMit about his coursers; 

- 1 r J- -Wl "Jrt V'%&> . V l Jt v r. /*» V « - -

•Study Skills Laboratory is concentrating <set-up. ., - ', fi _ 
"V more heavily on focus groups, small informal * Several seminars are being co-sponsored^Jt, 

discussion groups; while maintaining regular. RASSL and various campus departments jM* 
__ services. A seminar concerning pteparahon . -fASSIUfMd. the Undergraduate Ljbrary willt^ 
P?.' for first-year Spanish midterms Will be held offer a guide bn writing papers Feb 27 in the~ V-L 

11" Thursday Academic Center, Preparation for the 
.v'In (he';ftrst couple'b^week8^we've;' ha|lt^rMedrcal .G6lle^e:iAdmissions Test.will:be;dis; 

almost a 100 percent increase in attendance W C(issed.:by.'RASSL>and .the^health-professions 
atfocup groups,'' JeanBrachearji^ASSLstUWi off'cey'IHiesday. In coordination with the 
dent sendces coordinator;-said. t Wstojy department, the RASSL staff will leer 

"We ace-stressing reaching out to the1, tu/'e on how to study history Feb 25 
students by going ito<the classrooms'at the' ''\Br£chear noted'that more students have 
request of individual facuity members.'V^he.s'fituimed^oUfc: for:-RASSL classes than at-the 
added .s , com(Sarable period last yefcr Two classes 

Focus group topics include time manage*'" that began last fall coyer the writing process 
ment and concentration;takinglecture notesjwifrom the idea through writing and editingand 
test preparation and test takings Graduate a tnath review in preparation for the 

. - Record Examination preparation,"'spelling Graduate Record Examination 
- improvement and reading efficiency. Alist of Brachear attributes the increase in par-', 

-5, additional courses can be better publicity,, interest in self-j$} 
RASSL office, Jester A332-A, at the beginlflng \improvement and -students educating, 4 

of each month , themselves about haw RASSL operates ' 
2!". 1 RASSL is offering the topic of self-paced ' • "People have had the idea that RASSL ist®| 
X- courses, at noon Feb 27 for the first time, designed for remedial study, and they didntt'p 
'"The University hafi-agreat number of-Uiese:' -want to admit they, had a study problem," shears, 

. courses with various structures, and RASSL said.1, • JSp- s 
t % 

Chicanos Sought for PhD Work *" 

B y  T m f T h e  d e a d l i n e '  1  f o r  i n t e r e s t e d  s t u d e n t s  s h o i  
r,V* The DaouSnpntMrjin, aPPhcatlons M. Stephen Soriano or George ||| 
•^^caUflTaSSmlll^SS" ""ere also 18 a" intermediate Reina Schement at 415-^7-
' sTv'Si^J^hnJ deadUne of Fnday- «hen all- 2754 as soon as fSbssible^ 

<• > -nh^ !r , initial inquines should have J ' r 
Phicano students for its PhD hppn *• ' , « ** 

research and theory, begin- %7f 
ning this fall ,{»- '^cdttse ofthelimltedtlme, 

d ihcluding'a 
paymentarid'%' 

$ i 

DEPRESSION CITY SPECIAL 

MON— HAM & CHEESE rpl 
TUE— HOT DOGS 
WED— 14 IS HAMBURGERS 
THU— HOT LINK (BBQ) 
FRI— FISH 
SAT— CORNY DOGS 
SUN— STEAK SANDWICH & 

DRINK:* FRIES INCLUDED 

89* 9JW' 

complete tuition 
minimal stipend- support; '-Is'sag 
usually provided to all 
students accepted into the 

19 
mm 

esisi 

Tradition Still Tops 
Valentine Choices 

" ' By JACK DOUGLAS 
, r ui looking for a valentine gift for your sweetheart your best 
bet would probably be to stick with the old standbys like candy 
flowers or cards-
. -This year's commercial cards can be found to contain such 
sweet sayings-as "Say cheese — I can't wait to see your birdie " 
I know What your thinking by the tilt in your kilt" and "If you 

weren't so chicken, we could get laid." 
,If you don t want to give such common valentines, or if your 

v sentiment is Intended for your mother, then you could give 
mak-paks full of cheese and other assorted treats ranging from 
•® to *29, works of art photographed on glass, $16 to $33; heart-
shapep straw boxes, cookie cutters and pretzels. 

Other' suggestions include terrariums and plants such as 
Asparagus Plumosus, Diffenbachia Amoena and Schefflera es
pecially prepared for valentines. 
' Many people will refuse to pay the price for a box of candy 

. because of the rise, in the price of sugar this year. 
• The price of valentine cards remained about the same 
however, from 25 cents to $1. 

v V Driag vendor Marc Horovitz prints his own valentine cards 
"y sells them for 25 cents. Cards may have a quote inside or 
jv;you may write your owp. 
I^fjpyitetter you like these ideas, the fact remains that Valen-
; hfe'S iDay is only a week away. 

mswi 

TONIGHT 

NO COVE* 
liiuu: 

V program. ' Xi ~ Ho'memadct valentines. With triiditional touch 
— Texan Half Hnt» by Zsth tyal... 

KOKE PRESENTS: 'EASY LOVING' 

4-M5 BUFFALO GAP 
< r̂ 2610 Guadalupe 

' * SPRING FEVER 
.  . f t -  ' j  •  ^ r -

/ (Prog. Country/Folk) 

FEB. 6TH THRU 9TH ____ 
AT COLISEUM GROUNDS Emm 

"PREMIERE TRANSCONTINENTAL TOOF 

THURSDAY SPECIALS 
"" "" ' l r* I 

Great Valentirie Gift Ideas! 

OSTER ST YLER pHYER 

Model 366 Reff.̂ 21.95 

1 

& the HEARTBEATS 

with special  guest stars 

-Jut Sooth (( Orrrc tt S10 Swrtb 6oi{rm AVM>*« IR thi 
froasd (bar el Ibt CoBfrtis S|ur« Otticc twldias. ' 
W« ttnrt niy special jandwichts, soups, salads, dips 
and snacks, aloot with pitchers «l Sangria, Mii«d 
Drinkv and xold, bwr, in a warm, fiwely. Bavarian sur-
roundint. W« ha\r« a take-out service loo! 

HAPPYHQUB2:30 .6:30 WEEKDAYS 

* 
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ENTERTAINMENT BY: 

HARDIN: & RUSSELL 
S« CMcrtts 

5l05ou»li Co»tr»ss 472^4064 • 
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m 

A  R E T U R N  TO THE 
RICH TRADITION OF THE CSHCU8 

AS ST ONCE WAS !H AMERtC^ 

.^SAIUEDAY. FEBRUAB.Y-8... 

8:00 PM HHHj 

MBTaustin m u n c i p a l T B  

;  A U D I T O R I U M  aal 

jV; TICKETS: $6. S5. $4, RESERVED 

ON SALE: '-Raymond Drugs #1 & 
Raymond Drugs #2, Lariat Ranch Wear 
Joski's in.HigHland Mall * H^ducito2nU 

f HOOVER 

HAIR DRYER • 

REG. $10.95^1 

fMoMlor & 
i':; IfMQtMANCKn^ 

1.00 4iM* ••OQfJA.M % SAT m. tlh 
cIStOQ'NMn; SiJO AVTIOO' I rto. , 
.1*60 fM. 9t90 4 7400 T fJA. 

UO I w 

v-nfrniran^.* 
UAB mwarns CHUAW 

WHO AWMAI ACTS- ' 

A « JmM ; U' 
-• AUFLTNTKK«»S«RVKF 

TKUT INFMMATM 4SS431V 
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* $4JM. 
1 R*w«*££ifei®3i 
$1.00 ADDITIONAL. 
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BRIDAL, SHOPPED 
4013' Marathon  ̂

CONSUMER PROTECTION? 
tWE WROTE THE BOOK 

YOU 
. f hav<9 the t " 
importunity 11| 

«to vi6w\abou|| 
^125 g4wn8i^P® 

St>~ \ %\ 
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Charles Leutwyler has been making a big 0^! 
deal about protecting his customers for '• ;ei 
twenty years He protects them by ' i * 
educating'them to the facts of diamond ' 

- and jewelry, life; ypu know exactly what' " • ,-v 
you're getting. Ev'dh if you don't buy your , - c 'f 

' diamond'or handcrafted jewelry from , 
you'JI^'fiow what to look fokf'S^ 

\ so^Whe're else,, , ^ ^ w 
a |0d MeM|o havei , 
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-- -% — *> ;mf •A «rsmuicAG<ns !?w Ttm Staff Writer .  ̂The University regents an "*l *et**\ on the cost of eacfesiag the "tower obsec  ̂nto deck withirontars to (xcvesl sariddes. a University poBceanta stationed in tbe Tomer sand WnhwiU?, \ Tte Taw tas been dosed siace a snidde last Oct a. and ttaBonrd of Regents cfased the deck i* inutility at its meeting last Friday. - , _ . Bob Hills, «te las rated it tie Toner the eight years it has tad security guards, estimated also that Uae Tower would eventually be reopened since W tas been dosed many tines Moni Ml new remained dosed bccaase.of pMMc ̂  pressure. Mills said the UBRenity (̂ hji "two good iroa welders" who coatd coa-stnarttfe tars, and the Itaversitf araoH only haw to boy the inn. He estimated the cost at 9S.QOO or less. R(|iai&( the effectiveness of the' tan, MBh said. ~"Bareyon ever tiled to gctoBtofajail?"teeafaoriwronat*dthe idea oT a Piexiglas shield aronndthe deck beaase"it woold be ifirty all the time."- . .? - -"William Wilcox, director .of the i W*iuHf Physical PlaoCsaid it> 

.. , v ... -.. .. .* •• •• 

»Hls* idea sin** aB w »' inlm llMr'ffiii «wr ISMI ishindii.it Ip On sygwa-. „ . ^<5yiptlitftwrtttuliiuu,he 
T ŷ n? >̂ S£JSjKljSSSK todld»:teip»n SwFnacsMk HesaMitaiMS maia>*nanri. wort on miyai -sity persoaae] were ascd CarthejabL „ No one wiftanthe IMnn  ̂̂ haa ns axaifaMe (or comment Iftihrtiy. Mte qnoted UajrewayPmidu* At Werim Loreae Rogers as sayfeg. IteT tafc don  ̂tare anything abMt gateg ̂  there (the Tonerl." : HeaidtenntoM1hn«ttktas tad ranged from ̂ MtaWMajw. % percent of those ̂ iif ilnv"1 

the Ttower has bee* dosed on seven! r its constractkanaa tBSTJ" R was dosed for almost a yaar after tfce Whitman killings in tSSR. tad win ft. reopeaed. gsanfc were asagtat ta lie' ' Ttfwer at all times. It was closed tar nine months aftea tta September, 1971. soaddeof Rntk Moment Anmstead. said the Tfcwer, tad been dflsed far only * week or ta» after each aeddent or TOKMfc. - He predated ttatthepahfc. aiialdiait alhra tfci Tim i In liniknmlTin pie are taraed away at the ih.» Unt • r.ta, 

jjiup ml tea- tbe T>wr Oct at .Mttv wtaiwa sftteot tai . MtBmmdWUItta and "IieierswfttliLr He tenanoMfts Manaeifc- _ .waAing by ihed îdllB her staas inter 
MtJicr staes as fee M|ce 
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t«*i« Brico 'ts"*» 

.'Islam: 

ltia;hr. 
~ Brie* is lfce first 

<«cUi(•'»*»' occasional 
•iUm wtteJn .perfor-

wre is TBK VIGOROUS 
««BU. vkoh aitsl 

wriim : kne- w.iu «*r" 
hart «E. sb iMm? TVat is 
a >ees&0B ja^ WM ^ 
«<Mwlwi>iu aawyUd 
be^fcre ia Mr Eta. ~Ae-
*»•»; 4 Portrait «t the 

fahndf (vdAeiscortiiB: 
(yaa dn»ut spokeswoman) 
aad skew e tc painful troth 
ot her afcmst-*asted life. ' 

BricoTs waste is not so me* • • — i — — • • » * • • •  » « ' •  •  I IH>|WII>fliyWSSJBlS|jWWM 
ntk her present.Iife(s&e 

teid^ aBd ias sacb' 
WiTr is Wfe to 

front her (. utllnw at the 
pmfc^iun) as it is yearning at 
tbetWgfctof wtatsbecooid 
tave ^ SHOULD HAVE 
ben *bie to do. •. '<'.• 

CAN WE CONCEIVE at a 

•Mtiî 'ter nails. •/*"•• 
- later she was fascinated by 
a contactor lira San Fran-

Iheir pradact is an nfeHe-
maac, fcalMafcni foranst 
tract, M rather a tr«e por-

dti^ as :a BerastciB for an 
Oon being barred from ex-
|nij«g himself through his 
Ao» CRatmatfet? Brico 
•ecd oMy be watched for a 
sfcort time to prove far talent 
'is at least as important as these 

coodnctas -who have 
t» t^kts. 

ADotdh^ilfanMchttoSan 
Aansoo. kif Coster: parents, 
Bncn was (^apiani lessons 
it age ».— so she woidd stop 

cisco part bandshell and vow
ed sfcewould someday do that 
flierself, -Her;" first"en-
cwuagttuent'V/was simple 
and Nmt: "Girts can't do 
that" ' 

BUT BB100 WAS then a 
child, and children are not 
easily discouraged. Only later 
would she discover that 
offhandedly cniel comment 
was troer than die speaker 
had realized. .V 

Brico's career at first seem
ed promising — at 28 she 
became the first woman to 
conduct the Berlin Philhar
monic and then, went on. to 
conduct the Metropolitan 

'Opera twice. Although 
audiences and critics, alike 
were enthusiastic in their 
reception of her. she was 
denied* third conceit because 

.John .Charles Thomas, the 
baritooe, wouldnVwork with 

a woman for fear of being up
staged. 

She formed an all-woman 
orchestra composed of "bored 
housewives with no other out
let for their talents," and it 
was successful. Having prov
ed her point — that women 
were serious musiciatts equal 
with men — she tried to form 
an integrated orchestra (and I 
mean male/female in
tegrated; the principle's the 
same). No dice. "That's not 
good press" (I'd like to throt
tle my predecessors for that 
remark), "there's nothing un
ique about that," in other 
words. BIG DEAL. ^ • 

And so Brico's notoriety 
faded away, and she now lives 
peacefully, and in relative 
obscurity, in Denver. • 

THE MOST STRIKING 
segment of this film; almost 
didn't make it to the screcn: 
the scene in Brico's kitchen 
where she bitterly and tearful
ly describes how she'conducts 

her. Aiitonia Brico Symphony 
Orchestra, composed of-
amateurs and students,~;at 
their five or six concerts each 
year. Her voice breaking, she ' 
explains that she is strong ' 
enough to conduct five or six -
concerts each month. She 
says, in essence: 

"A conductor's instrument 
is the orchestra. You can't sit 
at home and play it for 
yourself like a violinist can 
play bis violin. You must have 
50 or 60 people working with 
you — and they won't give me 
that as often as I want it" 

This is Brico's only moment 
of real bitterness, though. She 
is obviously a happy and 
fulfilled woman when we see 
her conducting her orchestra 
at the debut of one of her 
pupils — a young woman, 
about age 16. who plays the 
piano beautifully. I look at this 
ending optimistically. I think 
that girl will have the oppor
tunities that Aiitonia Brico 

aifse 
sek'. 

,»T*e BackAria Graf, a a*-' 
•qae Yvcal aad ininmial 

ptr. 
Mstam 

Thursday in 
atapjn. 

Manicipal 

I THE COMMON INTEREST } 

Under the baton of William 
H. Scheide, director, "the 
group will perforin in the 
Chamber Music Celebration 
Series of the College of Fine 
Arts and Cultural Entertain
ment Committee. 

Tickets for the event are $2 
•* • t at the door and may be 

BAIOY'S WILD WEST SHOW * phased at the nogg WW W! <>nvn * Auditorium Box Office from 
10 ajn. to 6 p m. weekdays. 

The ensemble, the ohly one 
ofitslaod.is comprised nf 
world famous instrumental 
••••••••••«•••••••• 

Ttwroknr H2 pjn. 
NOCOVERCHARGE 

T«n*y ' 
~ * ' - f ^.IMAST 

Ensemble Concert 
and vocai soloists Samuel Marshall, sopranp; Setb . 
Baron. flute, Robert Bloom, McCoy, tenor; Charles-
oboe; Norman Farrow, bass- ' Treger, violin; Helen Watts, 
baritone; Bernar'd • 'contralto: and Yehudi Wyner. 
Greenhouse, cello: Louis- ' piano and organ. • 

never really had, except 
through this magnificent film. 
I hope I'm right. 

• • • 
In perfect contrast to this 

beautiful, dedicated young 
woman are that lanky corps of 
Texas, girls, the Kilgore 
Rangerettes. "Beauty Knows 
No Pain." a 25-minute short, 
by Elliott Erwitt, is presented: 

on the bill with "Antonia," 
and it, too. is a low-key movie 
which allows the "stars" to 
speak for themselves. Unfor
tunately. 

Every summer, urged on by 

x Antonia Bricet 
the screeching tones of Gussie 
Nell Da vis, founder and direc
tor of the Raiigereltes. an 
enormous cadre of fresh 
young things try to make it to 
the big time — half time per
formances of the Dallas Cow
boys' and other football 
games. 

PAVIS ENCOURAGES 
them through the Kilgore 
motto. "Beauty Knows No 
Pain," interspersed with such 
ehlightening comments as. 
"Think beeyooteful thoughts 
and yon will be beeyooteful." 

. The film ends in a deluge of 

1 In 
. S i i  i* 

NO COVER CHARGE TONITE 

UVi AUSTIN 

ROCK 'N ROU BY The best jn He rock and 
ran 7 n&fe a week-
Open at &00 pm 
tojsx begets &30 
Happy Howteom 8to-9u. 

TONIGHT 

HAPPY HOUR 
^WCE&Mi 

NIGHT LONv 
• • • • . ,  '  w j - i  • •  

~ fitatming live Mane by 

THE BUCKET 23niandPtanl 

Sat 

• InDobieMaB- ^t ism 
Mil  l avdcn  7  472-7315  

TONIGHT - SAT. 

TOWMES 

ZANDT 

—MORA SAV/t£, 

iriUCkritetuitt-taniiiEarwifCkuloDnMr-DincMVrn '̂H'tUn 
j Aflm FOnOpminil]arRrtiiw»OOLOR 

WDAriiSATW4r^: UltSH0W$lJS 
ia.71»hi-»wihi 11MPJU0IUY 

L3Mn.Awl 

tears; after they have worked 
their cute little tails off for 
two weeks, announcements, 
are posted which seal the 
fates of those accepted, and 
those rejected, by the "world-
r enowned  K i lgo re  
Rangerettes." What a kick. 

• • • 
"Antonia: Portrait of the 

Woman" and "Beauty Knows 
No Pain" will be shown by the 
Law School Film Forum at 
7:30 and 9:15 p.m. in the Law 
School Auditorium. Admission 
is $1.25. 

' 

RASPBERRY 
and the 

HIGHSTEPPERi 
firosKis uni.Ro*n hand itt ihi- world, 

rKrrM MrflaMnT.. 
e aUi rp  H lw  P rodun ion  and  Uv  

Aib t in i  K t ' i o rdmq  unde rwd \  d l i  3  da \ s  

Winner tony awaits 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12 
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM, 

. < 

9 am-til,i 
THE TEXAS 

Behind Gregory Gym. 

The Cultural 
Entertainment Committee 
of the Texas Union 
presents the ' ̂  jSStej 

M 

JAZZ ORCHESTRA 
MONDAY/FEBRUARY 10 -
MUMCIRAL AUDITORIUM9, 
8KJ0PM 

' £ 
Ticket sales begin 
Thursday, January 30 
Hogg Box Office 
10-6 weekdays 
$.50, $1,00, 
$1.50withL 
Optional Sttrvicfes Fef> 

General sales begin 
^Thursday, February 6 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 

Bus schedule-. Jester, 
Klnaotving, Co-op/7:00-7;30 PM rtl'g 
IIXa.miat bQ Tpresented at door. 

No cameras or tape recorders.-
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We Ttxn StaS Writer 
SgSpencer Dryden. • ex-.- _ 
drummer for the Jefferson" 
Aiiptaoe.'sat with his head in 
kands. Large globules of 
perspiration enlarged 'his 

Yea mw,: I'm just 
trying to catch my breath," he 
add. By that time there were 
* lot of breathless people. 
VToesday's sbow with the 
New ;<Riders' of the .Purple 
Sage at theArmadiBo began 
with the Doak Saead Band: 
Their smooth progressive 
C&W- rock soothed a 
gradually-swelling audience. 
A tinge of ragtime, mixed in 
with a splash of jazz, product 
ed their meDow sound. Snead 
and the .sot, members of his 
band were eqpaOy at home on 
trumpet, saxaphone or banjo 

T-~ all 'of which^diversified"'! cle of tetaliations.- Young 
their sound.••. r• r.v. jwomen insuitable old clothing 
. An easy-going atmo^terei' decorated the backstage, 
pervaded, just right for a "Send Me Dead Flowers" and 
weeknight. When the - New : "Maybelline". excited a. final 

USE TEXAN WANT AOS Fonda Planning Movie 

n-0t" 

Riders came, on; there was 
Done of that "sit down or Fll 
coerce you with a beer can V 
when people started standing 
up front The Riders began 
with "Austin Texas" : and 
followed with "Panama 
Red." 

THE PROGRESSIVE C&W 
music of the New Riders had a 
decidedly San Francisco ring.-
For their third gig on a 20-date 
tour, their fluid tightness was 
evident "Redly, we haven't 
practiced to six weeks," said 
Diyden. 

You could not tell that to the 
small people'- standing on 
chafes or the bigger people 
squirting wine into their 
mouths feeding , the musical 
flame. Naked speaker boxes 
that lined the stage pushed out 
waves of sounds. The fine 
three-part harmony of Skip 

stopping by the audience.;? 
"One more, one more." The' 
band could only play that'song -,i 
so many times. 

Exhausted, Buddy Cage ' 
went back to an ice cooler, and -
laid his head down: The rest of ,• 
the New Riders followed; a. 
huge tray of nacbos. Farther . 
bade, Diyden sat on another ; 
cooler, his eyes burning in ' 
their sockets. The man Roy 
Buchanan described as: the 
first and best R&R drummer' 
he knew back in 1957 explain
ed his departure from the 
Airplane at the bei{£it of their -• 
fame. "You do one thing for . 
so long. I-mean, why stay in 
school once you're through?" ' 
he asked. 

svr«i v? 

•Mt 

r . r  . .  - j . . . .  

New Riders of the Purple Sage 

Diyden said he expects the 
same thing to occur with the 
New Riders. ''Every band 

Leachmqn's Career .Booming 
By VERNON SCOTT.-,- , Aifd how's this for ver- following wherever it iedds in-* 

HOLLYWOOD }UPI)^— satility? The "Mary Tyler stead of trying to shafie it 
inex- Moore Show" Is on CBS The myself And, look, this' isr 

By 2— WiH WfKiiiu. 
. TheyaskedWoodyAnenhowheintendedtomakeamovieout 
ot "Everything Yoo Alwj(ys Wanted tto Know About Sex."  ̂ r v 

t»ots lAt they"11 have to ask Jane Ftada the same <y>eslwn. Battin on ha$s,; John Dawson does it sooner or later. Thipgs plicable phenomenon: Gsiar- Smothers Bros, are NBC where it's brought me sdfar.1'-
Foods is pluming to direct tfaefilm version of "My Secret on rfaythm and David Nelson change," he said. winning dramaUc.actress who (Feb. 10). And: "Someone I But as she says "I'm not 
Garden," Nancy Friday s bestseHing book filled with graphic on lead augmented ' V. stars in movlesawl television, Touched" is a Charles Fnes- going to push things I'll just 

. JSLSffSg.11. f M a *  D i c f e  B e r g  p r o d u c t i o n  f o r  A B C  f o l l o w  a l o n g  w h e r e  m y  l i f e  
Hugginff ftr their new album, Tyler Moore Show^rad rears <Feb.26) ,AU three networks takes me. and if it leads tpjny 

t >-

Tbe soundtrack should be interesting to say 

Qbc INTERSTATE 7W* 

'iww*™ «eir-uew aioum, •»« __j , . f ,«u uuvejwiwgnra taxes me, ana it it teaqstp^ny 
^!3rujo/V Written by Bob, a fam«y of five seemingly <. ,«l think I create-my own • own series, great If not, I'll 

=?< Dvlah, called -"Ycto Aigel Sn without effort. - "Way, what^bn thaP means^ ^/ustlceen bum doing What I'm 
^ 88 IU1 She is more versatile than I'v? frnVdong with1 my life,' 'doinfe^I fj 

S T A T E  
I STARTS TOMORROWl 

TtcygauetheTalRrthetBarn! 

1 

INTERSTATE 

P A R A M O U N T  

V A R S I T Y  

. You," got a moderate recep-
k tioo. we nau, ne sara. any actress in America today. 
* On "Dirty Business," a In the morning's early fymrs Proof : Leachman currently 

driving pedal steel guitar .th^ band was slovriy rounded : 's starring hilariously: in 
ctnnbintd with jDtydoi's poun- up by its road manager. The "Young Frankatstein:"- She 
ding drums, fizzing a lot of evening's strangest sensation stars in the heavy television 
ears. The bteacbed yellow and was walking 'through a drama "Someone I Touched" 
red stage lights oscillated to niusihrbpm-like forest of emp- (about venereal disease) and 
dedbels ty beer cans and cups left is rehearsing for a "Smothers 

PEWLE located near the from the show. Silent noises Brothers" guest show singing 
small side'bar were wounded Remained from the recent an uproarious so^g.,^? . 
tar beer , shrapod. A small memory of perspiring bodies, - ij 
amount Of ^iliea-beer grew, stomping feet and clapping ~ 
nUoafoamyswamg^^a^^^a^fe 

J. "• ^*^2^ 
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see the shameful things 
that put them behind 
walls...and the worse 
things that happened 
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MUsical Score Enhanced by Perf6rlriances of Talented Cast - r... •!%$$&-

? 
! "Box and Cox;" directed by Stephen Wyman; written i {5 

.y. ;. by Gilbert and Snllivan; starring Larry Martin, Dick 
« Kleymeyer, Joan Pearall; at the Creek Theatre. 
' ,  ̂ v By BETTY HOLMES 

* Tem Staff Writer * • , ,, Iff 
The cdtnfc operas of Gilbert and Sullivan never seem to:jgo. 

:8tale for audiences, despite their repeated revivals, and Creek 
/^ISTheatre'S current production "Box and Cox' ' is no exception. 

nlrtff in M kkMVI J aMIinl aitl k.«iL. il2 il. •« •« 

by morning, Bouncer has secretly let the same apartment to 
both boarders. Though the audience suspects how the plot will 
unravel, the discovery by Box and Cox that they are roommates 

,ASi 

Drania Department 
Staging Yankees' 

Little Richard To Rock atRitz 
little Richard:will appear at 7 and 10p.m. Thur*day 
at the Ritx.Admiuion lor the concert it $5; Cor. further 
information. .call 47&-56?2. 

-television-
.. At 10: .30' p.m.. Thursday on 
channel 24, Steve Allen will 
host '.Th§ Second Annual . 
Unofficjal Las Vegas Showgirl 
Pageant." Phyllis Diller will' 
act as a co-host for the 
program. 

Earlier, channel 9 will pre
sent the Japanese film 
"Harakiri," which was a 
prize-winner .at the Cannes 
Film Festival. The show is set 
in 17th Century Japan and Con
trasts the Samurai code of 
honor "with the 
meaninglessness of revenge. 
It will air at 8 p.m. 
fe»0 p.m. 

7 Big Blue Marble 
- 9 Consumer Survival Kit 

24 Bewitched 
36 fclews 

7 p.m. . 
7 the Waltons 
9 BlllMoyeft Foreign Report 

24>B^rney.Mltler> 

36 Mat Davis .— with guest Ruth 
Buzz), Ken Berry/ Logglns and 
Messina ;T • 

7:JO p:m. 
24 Karen " 

• pjn. ' -."J: .. 
7 Movie: ''Olrty'OlrvgusfMaGee,'' 

starring Frank^Sinatra/ George 
Kennedy.- '  s V 'V " : .  
9 The Japanese Film: "Harakiri" 

24 streets of .San'Francisco 
36 Archer • ' 

'P;"*- - X'-i • 
24 Harro p : ;.„;7 
36 Movln' Oh 

10 |un. 
: 7, 24, 36 News1 

Ifctt p.m, ; i l 
7 Banacek 

• 9 Captioned ABC News ' 
24 wide World.Special-n Second An
nua) Unofficial Las Vegas'Showgirl 
Pageant, hosted bySteve Alien and 
Phyllis DIHer;^^®------^ • v 

• 36; Tonight Shoyr, 

Tickets are on sale' in the 
Hogg Auditorium Box Office. 
for the Department bf Drama 
Major Series production of the 
musical comedy "Damn 
Yankees." 

The play, which will run at 8 
p.m.'Monday through Satur
day in Hogg Auditorium, was 
a two-season hit on Broadway 

. and lias since become an • in-; 
ternational classic in;musicaf .; 
comedy. • , 

Through song, dance and 
drama', the plot combines' the 
ancient Faust legend with an 
explanation of_ "Why the 

Yankees Lost the Pennant 111 

That Year." 
fickets- are ?1.50 for 

students and $2.50' for non-
students. Box office hours are 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays. 

is accompanied by a hilarious sequence of duets that makes the? 
expected outcome all the more ^entertaining. 

.LARRY MARTIN and Dick Kleymeyer as Boxand Cox have 
done excellent jobs of creating individual personalities for their 
two characters. Martin comes across as a rather keyed-up, 
comic hatter, almost old-maidish in his complaints to the 
landlady. Kleymeyer, on the other hand, Assumes the role of r 
grumpy printer, demanding that he wants to be left alone to his 
pipe and the privacy of his apartment. As the characters come 
|n contact and begin to conflict, the personalities become 
even more pronounced, adding a stronger touch of humor to the 
situation. 

Joan Pearsall plays the wide-eyed, good natured Bouncer — 
rather panic stricken at times as she gets caught in her own 
game. She keeps the boarders from asking questions and the 
audience laughing with her repetitious soprano marching solo. 

The success or "Box and Cox" undeniably revolves around the 
delightful music of Gilbert and Sullivan. All three characters 
enhance the songs both with their voices and their perfor-
mances of the lyrics. Kleymeyer has one especially comic 
routine where he sings to Ppuncer about the tunes of Gilbert and 
Sullivan while he pirouettes around th^ stage. At another point 
in "Box and Cox," the three characters come together, arguing 
in a well blended musical trio. Definitely, the songs are a high 
point of this play. 

ADMITTEDLY, Creek Theatre has a problem with the size of 
its stage. In "Boxand Cox," however, the staging of the action 
and.the design of the set help overcome the small area that the; 

drama must work in and the almost too-intimate nature of the 
theater. 

It comes as no surprise, then, that with such a mixture of 
music, performance and direction, the Creek Theatre produc
tion of "Box and Cox" recently won first place in a theater com
petition. 

\V. • • • 
"Box and Cox" will show at the Creek Theatre for an in

definite period of time. Performance time is 8:30 p.m. Thurs
day and Friday. Tickets are $2.50 for adults, $1 for chUdren. For 
reservations call 477-8900. 

If You Need Help 
or 

Ju>t Someone Who Will Listen 
Telephone 476-7073 

At Any Time' " 
The Telephone Counseling and Referral1, Service 

***************** 

[Tonight 

\Servin/( quiche, rnpn^ af 
tvrieiy of wups, salad** and 
pajtrie*. Jmportedtoffep* 
and (his. Brer* prid trine*. AU 
nl r+atnnahf* nnr+*. 

SMFCMBK 
I}' l] 

TONIGHT 

UTXIK'i 
POWER 
Pl*Y: 

rw* S U N  T H E A T R E  
X  R a t e d  M o v i e s  

i'.'lf. 6th 4/7-0291 

Open daily . Novellies 
^ook Store - 25 Arcade 

H.s,l0Fi.ji 
Not  su i tab le  for  young  
persona. Must be 18 yrs. fo 
v  t i t  o r  

Theatre CommitteeWi -• 

presents * 1 

Gend Kelly, Donald O'Connor, 
-4- .r Debbie-Reynolds, and Jean Hagen . v 

in 

Singin' in the Rain d )̂ 
Directed,by Gone Kelly and Stanley Donen 

^ ̂ 

Tonight 
7 and 9 p.m. 

Burdine Auditorium 
i J «t T 

$ 1.00 Student, faculty, Staff 
$1.50 Members 

v 4$m m 

Fri. & Sat./ Feb. 7 & 8 
7:00, 9:00, & 11:00 p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 9 
7:00 & 9:00 p.mi:. 

A.C. Auditorium 

Sponsored by CA1FI 

Village Voice 

, SAD AND OFTEN _ . IfJ^ilAtlNiO ACHiWligMTMi..„ 
pniMNY^.HUQiU.Y BmcflW ANDJIOYINQ AND IT IS COM 

?UETB IN .THR WAY THAT VKRY FBW, MOVISS EVER ARB." 

! 

"h is a miracle . a 
beautifully understated •' 
film, sophisticated '  ̂
and cosmopolitan In 
style, fascinating 
in Its su&tfety .̂ .« 
M complexlty.-^^^ Ijy 

.; NtwYorK THi**, .. ^- a 4 
*• f * v  ̂to 

''CLEARLY A MASTERP? 

v^^yinetflit Canby.t^YorkttonM^ -y? :.s 
'If- S 

' ' r "'Mem^ea' has be^rti; 
widely pî ised by critics 

demandSyourattOntiofi 
asclmma.u^l^,' 

_ JES' IS BRILLIANT. 
INTRICATE, IRONIC AND EXTRBMELYINTBLUQENT." ^ 

—Arthur Cooptf tftWMf* / 
1 

J-

The Marx Brothers Greiatest HitI 

A NIGHT AT THE OPERA (msi 
Directed by Sam, Wood 

With Grbucho, Chico, Harpo, and Margaret'. 
Dumont and Kitty Carlisle ' 

• Iran's first motion picture,to make Its way to America. (Enqtish 
subtitles) • i 

• The winner of international critics award at Venice film festival: 
• Fejlini regards the acting as the best. 
• A movie baMd on Saedi's, the best Iranian playwright, who is now 

i t i i . - i ' ; "  
"ft & O film, lUtaUy. fifqn original and tnventive talent. Often a single film is 
a whole case U happens to have been provided by the 
example of THE COW » London Times 

, , , s, ... 

Two beautifully duffed American t&geti— mnd open ' 
and high society — ore tcft .dumantled, flapping like>' 
jcorecrows, (If you could ever listen to11 Trovatore tcith a ' 
straight face, you can never do so again.) ... the stateroom 
.scene ... is widely regarded'as the funniest Jive minutes iV 
screen history." ; 

»1 —Pauline Kael, Kiss^Kiss Bang Bang • 

• JESTER AUDITORIUM $1 7 « 9 

w0ne bf the Year's TEN Best" 
Vincent Canbyjn The New York Times and Andrew Sarris in The~ 

"WHAIAJOYl...iich In Imagination, brimrriing over 
with that warmth and affection that are at the 

, heart,of enteitairvnent, a raiity indeed these days" 
v-r- * ^ JudithCiistN6w\to(kMooazine *"'* 

fMARVELOUSK ..By some poetic chance, "Le Petit Theatre" , 
is both a'cause for celebration and an act of it!' \i 

- • Vincent Canby. The New Times 

"Not only an unabashed exercise in film... , 
• at its most masterly but a retrospective in miniature of one v 

of the most perceptive, expansive carreers in world cinema"; 
\ B' Chortes Michener. Newsweek 

"Renoir—the greatest Mozartean filmmaker of them ail" VI 
'•< - s • -y-M JtH 

V »i£ Penelope Gilliatt. The New Votker 

¥ Tiffed . 

• FRID^ONl^fc^^^sM&m f^CTDM.$l.25 
STUDENT GOV'T 

SATURDAY A SUNDAY .7:25^9:25 ,ADM.$U5 

'THE BEST MOVIE MUSICAL OF 1971." 
-Joseph Gelmls- NEWSDA^ 

mm/mm ?n'.i 

fmS-1 *& 

1 

m 

CCCUMtNTACy CINEMA 
til /«• 

TONIGHT ONLY! 

aElmbyJu(fyCoIlins 
and Jill Godmilow 

t4 One of the Ten Best Films of 
the Year" -Jay Cocks, Time 

fijn exceptional film about an exceptional-
woman. Judy Collins and Jill Godmilow 
have created a monument worthy of their 
subject. 

i;„.; :MolLy Haskell. The Village Voice • *• \ 

' . "An extraordinarily moving 
; ; document." ,> 

¥S Grace Lichtenstein 
The N.Y. Times 

"Superb. 
A;|̂ Nora Sayre 
';;"'New York Times 

-PLUS-

Beauty 
Knows 
No Plain 

^ * 

-The incredible process by 
which scores of young 

-women each year are ln» 
spected, exercised and 
accessed for selection to the 
Kilgore College Rangerettes. 
iv • * 

TKursi, Feb. 6, Only! 
7:30 and 9:15 
law School Audi Adm. $1.25 

mi 

It̂ sid^F^br̂ af̂  .1975 THE DAItY TEXAN 

. - 'a 
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. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
.-: RATES ' 

IS word minimum 
Each word one time .11 
Each word 2-4 times s .10 
EechMrord 5-J times.. %-M 
Each.word 10 or more times.,S JP 
Studentrate each time .1 JO 
Classified Display •, 
1 col. x 1 inch one time.......*3.75 
I coL K 1 inch 2-9 times'........$2.93 
1 col.x I inch ««f) or more times S2.64 

Mw% Toan Way..... 
tmifc) Tnm HMm. 

..1 )̂0 PJR. 
.11:00 *m. 

twmdof . ,11i00 u. 
.'11.-00 ML 
.lfcOtftj*. 

% lU tmmI *f MI«in aiadi la a 
arfiuliiMul, bmtmSt/t* wlto wwl h 
givwwlivMMiMnmNMMiliii 
«^OWIw>iiirttwiitiwi.rifdalwti 

LOW STUDENT RATES 
IS word minimum ceich day ..S JO 
FH1 •*"h«b»i word each W J» 
i rat. xi men eacfiaty....... a.u 
"Unclasslfleds" tltoc.5day*. 11.00 

• ;•: ••:•,• (Prepaid Ns Refunds) y 
Students moil show Auditor's 

"d.pay I" advenca In TSP 
Bldfl. 1200 I2SH> c WMH» tram I 
Mi *° 4:30 P-m. Monday , through' 
Frtdev. ,•-•.• •.c. .- • ?.: 

FURN. APARTS. I  FURN. APARTS. I  FURN. APARTS. 1  FURN. APARTS. 1  HELP WANTED TYPING 
Homes-For Sale ; 

.; • •-V. \ . 

DRIPPING 
SPRINGS 
$13*500 

Country bome on t acre. 2 bedroom. 2 
bath. Needvsome. repair. Financing at 
6%!« j»ck Jennings: Consolidated Real
ty. •. 4-,- ,• 

NORTH OF 
UNIVERSITY 

$16/500, 
Quiet nerahborhoodlblock from Red 
River and ̂ Hancock'Center..Duple* or 
convert back to 3 bedroom/2 bath home.. 
Good condition! Carpet and appliances., 
it's worth viewtrig.-Jack Jennings Con
solidated Realty; 474-6896. 

EFFICIENCY 
*139 

ALL BILLS PAID 
Close to campus, large, open beamed 
celling, fully stag carpeted. CA/CH, all 
built-in kitchen, colef coordinated, no 
utility company hassles, 4000 Avenue A. 
4S2-5533 or 4514533. 

EFFICIENCY 
S139 

ALLBILLSTPAlD 
Close to campus, targe open-beamed 
cellings/.futtr shagcqrpeted, CA/CH. all 
built-in kitchen, color coordinated, po 
utility company hassles. 4200 Avenue A. 

- 454-64231 OT 451-4533. 

EFFICIENCY 

WOW LEASING 

£f 

NOW LEASING 

[uv6.n*»r.eampv>: 

ltodownlown:N.w: 
TW Mlh. 453-7963, 

ELEGANT STONE 
CONTEMPORARY 

5 mln. to UT. Ovar 1000 kq. ft. Very 
different.and .Interesting. Much glass. 

-Hug. gourmet kitchen. 3 taMroonu; e>-
. tra room loc studyor efiiw. soaring 

fireplace. Perfect for professor. S41500. 
•Imtsouth of RlversldeXCall The Cullen 

/ ̂ .̂ ^^w.Mary Cul(en^2$*ja7«  ̂ . 

^ l̂%î por.5ale • ? 
j PRECIOUS PUPPY free to good home! 

-• Htoall shots. Celt 47S-1578 or 475*491. 
WANTED:Goodhome.forfoundtirig 

. , . : German Sheperd puppy: Male. Black. 2 

11 > Auto c*" 44M74S 

Shuttle bus at front door, pool CA/CH. 

1 Bedroom 
All Bills Paid' 

- Walk to Campus . 
Buckingham Square 

7u W. 32n<f . 
.......*5*4917. 

KEN RAY 
APARTMENTS 

2122 Hancock ;Dr, 
. Ne*t to Americana Theatft walklno dis
tance to North L06&.Shopping Center 
and Luby's. Near shuttle and Austin 
transit. Two bedroom f lati, one and two 
. baths- Available one 3 bdrm. f ba. with 
new shag carpet.CA/CH«dtihWasher,' 
disposal door td door garbage ' 

1 BR Furn. 
MARK IV APTS. 

3100Speedwhy <• •• 
475-0736 '• : i 478-4096 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 

' NO«y LEASING 1 

disposal door to door garbage pickup. 
. pooVmald service If deklred,waihaterlir „V, __ 

fn complex. Seeownerj. Apt.113 or call I BR $170 

FOR SALE 

.jRARE! \H2 Voikswaoen dnuble cab *k' 
jvton pickup. Extra Wei tank. lce bo* 
iky light, volvo seats, undercoated: Ex> 

.cellent condition, >7yy32J34S493S. . 
-̂ POR SAUEi. 1SZZ..' 

SOOK ÎW  ̂ AC, 
36^000 miles. Ex-

tAM/FM ndio. Orange. SlfiOO. CaH 
, 1^2:00 p^n. Don 476-5WS.; 

I-71 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE Wfth hardtop 
-̂ nd convertible ft* * pifeJSis. S190Q. 474-

.̂ TOYOTA COROLLA, stationwagon 1972 
-AC 4-speed. Excellent condition $2095. , 
-477-)29t. 477-92P6 evening  ̂ > ; f 

"'VOLKS WAGON 
'automatic AM/FM. 

^cellent condition priced to î tSH56. 477*j 
'I29>v ;• 
^•68 DOOGE CHARGER 38MC Pow r̂-' 
.steering, auto, tape dedc S950..447-2CM3.-
-̂ 1972 OODGE POLARA, ̂ »9 C1. 4io6o-
•fmiles, airr automaticr ̂ teel belted tires, 
-power,- economical: Well-cared for. can, 
^44^40*3 af̂ er 7:00 and weekends. 
^VW SEOAN recently overhauled enoine. - -
wS950. 453-2330.- AM/FM.-' ~ 

RAMBLERr 3 tpeed, 6cvt, 200. '5> 
Were v-t. auta 200. 'U Uncblin 4dr. : 

John Coshey.44i-t377,4ff-2026W;. 
BUICIC CENTURY; PS  ̂ PBT AIN*" 

Mew Radial*:--'-
'442-1049, 

• evenings. " 
TFREE: 2 î year male Lab.-Setter mix. 

Misc.̂ For. Sale 

TOP-PRICj£S _paid ̂ for. diamoc^s.̂  old 

i, 4';:EFFICfENCYv.'>v^, > 
WALK TO CAMPUS . ( 

.̂̂ ^ufnithed effcleraflet. built-in ' ; 
kltdien .appllanc«. CA/CH. loti pf 

<<Xa«on. do»a to grocary 
aM shuttle bus'at front door. Gas and -* 
water paid. 910 West 26th. 472-6519 or 451-
6533. . 

1 BEDROOM 

gold.. Capitol. Diamond 
..Lamar, tsum. " 

Dose to shuttle bus and tennis courts, 
fully carpeted,'all built-in kitchen, 
CA/CH, pool overlooking creek, lots of 
tre«. wster. o«». and cable TV paid. 407 
<5lh St. 459-8614 or 45H5H. 

CANON F-UBOdy; smUb- Booster-T 
f lnder-tlt9.4PXT>Paed • flnersioo.oo; 
Focusing screens:B&D tlSJO each,- PO 
JH0 mm. f.4.« S1SOJO FO 300 mm fS.6 
S23000. Call S4,47HU1. 

>compl 
il̂ M. 

AU.BILL$:PAID 
 ̂2 B R $240 

1 BR $149.50 
Mini-Eff $112.50 

6 BLOCKS WEST OFF DRAG 
2408LEON ' 476-3447 

GREAT SPRING and summer location 
built around swimming pool. Located oh 
north side ot Tovtn Lake; Owner will pay 
sSO for.personal decoration. Discount for 
l year lease.. Large 2 BR.- 2 BA with < 
private bath .and ,walk*4n. Closets. S215 
ABP, Large Studio 2 BR tHBA, S169 
water paid 472-6099  ̂ 7?^  ̂

•y1 BEOROWSWpIirtl 
,4 shuft5e.<onytft(»ni to i 
furnlfureapool: 407W.̂ »th. 453*7963, 
472-41^Baî GHiingwater Co 1 

2BEDROOMi2BATH.S2IOABP.FuM 
kitchen; Jauhdry and pooLNexrto'cam*' 
pus.Le ponfc 803 Westi2»Jh;472-64IO/472-" 
4162. Barry G[lllnpwater Co } v 

' ASSUME LAST * months'of iease at tait 
August present hike, price.- Urge 2 

.bedrpom at English Aire for'tZU;-All 
" 4471158 '̂' terwI*' 'W^b'Mfc^w'mmlhg. 

'CONTEMPORARY APARTMENT. "24 
Flits.1 Efficiencies and 2 bedrooms 
1515 Pilma PlBza. 474-4322.̂ ShuHI* bus 
corner. 

EFFICIENCY. CA/CH, disposal.' d|t-
hwasher, cableTV. pool, storage.'Small, 
quiet complex. IF shuttle., sfjx ABP 
454-3004. 

FREE HALF MONTHS' rent With 6 
month lease. $144.50 one bedroom.'Sao 
Taulcf Apartments, shag/- pool, 
balconies, mahogany:1 pantile /̂ < one 
block bark. Tavern* shuttle r̂lSth-Street 
476-5072, 476-4999. . * 

RD v MOC NEW-EPFICIENCIES-Fumlihed. $129 
D . ^ r̂nonyT^BjMs PalcJ. 21Q VV. 38th 454-

:STlN6 
,, -yHOt̂  WORK r. 
Make upToJ4 hourly. Must te J 

neat. Hours 9 30 - 5:00.7701 N 
Lamar, Sulte,M0. a . 

i p. <• 

\ * Just North pf 27th aff\ 
if'tV Guadalupe 

I ̂  
& 

2707 Hemphl 

$65 to S95 PER WK/PART 
TIME-. 

Unlimited earWing/potential in .adrv 
dressing enveloperat home. Companies . 

• pay. top money for thaf ^personal 
touch.- For further information rfgArf.-. 
ding. opportunities *1th these comv 
psnle îemLS? to Phoenix Advertising.: 
P.CkBoSnW. Atlanta; Ga:.30305 : •. 

/STOCK AND MAINTENANCE WORK. 
Some heavy lifting. 9>l2Monday*Fr!day-
A^ply In person at Yaring's, Southwood 
Mall. Ben White Blvd. ™ , 
BOAT- YARDv;. part'ffme. ; AfiIed ex-
parlence necessary (mechanical, 
carpentry,. painting, welding).. Only 

abler mr4'1— — 

RESUMES 
^ with or without pictures 
1 2 Day Service 

472-3210 and 472-7677 

. Reports, Resumes, 
: Theses, Letters u 

- All University and 
business work - 1 

Last Mlnute Service 
Open 9  ̂Mon«Th & 

9-5 Fri-Set. 

.DobleMall 472-8936 

THE CROCKETT COMPANY -

eoxl668.AusHn,Tx7®747v- , |̂ *,̂ jrHEH«rlt>^<rtE.4th5trMt. .XEROXCOPlES-U.QOfOrllXlcoplei 

stable.matureconJIder.d.Ne.d 
transportation. Vrtsw.lcomed.m-1150, 

: yANTEDi Dancers for. plush tlub. Top ' 
salary plustlps.CallJan, 477-0005.' 

LARGS. . 
new.Phone 

lCivt̂ pewri»er. like 

HP-45 CALCULATORi five months old. 
$tni lit mint amntloa. SIOO total price 
with or(g!nal acc«sprl»s included- Call 

.<4*^21? after-S imti. .-
GIBSON.ES33S electric guitar with hard 

d. PerAtctcondlUon.1300. 

2 BEDROOM , 
ALL BILLS'PAID * 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
\ apartments, fully shag carpeted, 
CA/CH. all builHn kitchen, each apart* • 
ment.has Its own private patio or, 
balcony, pooL.trees. 1008 West 25Vt 47S-
5592 or 451-6533. 

- wfc^yearsdd. I 

ĵ aded. 
>'3WBU 
% \ ̂yutom -̂ V,2Autom t̂lc. Vinvl top;-New' I 
.̂ ' ̂0095. (Negotiabfe? CaH 442->0C 

CANON:200MM. 24mm. 50mm Macro 
FO serlev.nke new. 06-3550. . 
CALCULATOR CANON F-lft deik 
m ĵ̂ dw*rt̂ gttj»g;"telis new S475. 

SEKiNE BicycieSkXhrome - Moly Dou-
 ̂butt̂ ^^m than retaiL Call Bobby . 

4»»OT4fbrl̂ >ofe InformaHon. 

CONQUISTADOR 
and POSADA REAL 
NOW LEASING 

Pretties! t-2 bedroom apartments-
Waier and gas paid. Pool, laundry, 
CArCH, disposal,, dishwasher. 1. . 
bedroom S135. 2 bedroom SI6S. 476-2100. - • 
4534S38. • " 'rf; 

FREE FREE FREE FREE Write for 
our. Jftflatioa. fighting ptftto .equipment 

:HEVELLEMALIBU 1965•dependable • e*t»taou»::C«mM» «»ir ̂ a,*MiiMMa 
—tation -"will negotiate price. Call'; 

~#71-74Z3 after -10:00 p,rn. Must sell? 
BUICK . SKYLARK- GS. Radio, 

:"^Heater. power, air. Good condition.' 
^Whlte vlffyl >Op, S167S: Q6-1842. , 
HOMEOWNER 1949 FordSTO. Flathead 
•^six cylinder, 73.000 original miles. »09 
^Guadalupe 476-0080."" "vV" 

OWNER, 1971 Maverick STD. air con-
^difidned. 46,000 miles, great gas ' 
^mileage. 2909 Guadalupe. 476-OOtO, 
, SI9S.00. r "TTv, 
.̂ BEUOW-WHOLESALE  ̂1970  ̂ Inter-

catalogue. -'Compare . our ' warehouse 
prices onvcameras. darkrocfa equip-
ment,and. 
Luis Otlspa iltfofnia9340K 

> San 

•<;.national Traveiall STD, small V8, ~new 
" ' * " y.«9S.OO. t̂ransmission dutch, tires, only j 

12909 Guadalupe. 4764080. 
r 1952.. CHEVROLETUmd&lne STD. 

; 2 2T' TEN. SPEED BOws: Good Cortdl-
tton.S40J0 eacKCaU«36-5305atter 5-̂ 0. 
FIRESTONE OELUXE Champion J.10-
15 (G7txl5) :WhlfewiBl1. Good tread, on 
•rim S20/offer; 4S4-2»62. . 
HEWLITTV PACKARD .35, scientific 
calculator, reasonabty priced. 4S4-2905. 
ENGINEERING/CALCULATOR w/13 -
scientific fupctions;dne memory, brand 
oeWa-g^Cail 471-3093-erfter 6 p!m. - • 
BICYCLE.7Gltine-Tour ,d« France. 
Metallic blue^TTTv Campagnoio, 

OS9 * o*Hr. 

-TIRED OF THE* . J-
" STERILE" APT.? . - ? 

Go by and see our.l bedroom furnished 
apts. at 1007 W. 26fh and 1714 Summit 

: View. Beautiful grounds with trees, pool, 
'AC, paneled. Older complex,. solidly 
" buitt. SJ35 plus E.~. -5 ; • .. • • 

4424480 ' Keep Trying " 476-3335 

'' NOW LEASING 

LONG VIEW 

> MILANO. 
APARTMENTS 

v ALL BILLS/PAID 
• New reduced'- rat̂ s'voh our luxury 
/efficiencies* and 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
.apartments. Town Lake area. Call to
day. ••• V'SS.' '• 

442-27».-:';.,̂ : 

HALbMARK 

APTS? 

70^J^MthS-{ 
^ 454-8239 -

•1*» PONTIAC Ventura-TwoKtoor nard-
top.-Tapedeck. AC. Automatic. Perfect. 

- condition, JWOJO na-530S after 5r30.. 

Musical-ForSale 

Music Boy* AM/FM portable  ̂J4 Klo.,Ce*na l»M»04 Lavaca, 
vOUISlmefnlnw.;'  ̂ , ,:-v. 
PIT ANEW tpaadjlteln.no. m-iiU. 

240* Loflflview . 

1 & 2 BR 
476^7688 

S 2,BLOCKS TO CAMPUS 
.FROM>145 ALL BILLS PAID 
1* 2 beijroom efficiency'' Pull kitchen,. 

BROWNSTONE < 
PARK APARTMENTS 

; Are conveniently located Sr priced right, 
1 & 4 bedroom apartments located on . 
shuttle bus route « 
, 7 From S142J0 

ALL BILLSPAtO 
5106 N Lan>ar s 454^496 

•v .. • • • a paragon property•; 

S135 - S152.5D 
1 Bedroorti v: , 
ELCID& 

EL DORADO • 
453-4883 472-4893 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER 
CHECK OUR SUMMER RATES 

WILLOW 
Creek 

NOW LEASING 

J8DRMl\ ' \ <2 BDRM 
SI 75 ' $220 

ALL BILLS PAID 
Dishwashers • 2 Large Pools 

-Security 
MOVE IN TODAY 

1901 Willow Creek 
444-0010 

NOW LEASING 

1 BR*SI45 „p 

2 BR - SI80 up 

-AC Paid '"s 

Tanglewood 
North 

V 1020E, 45th 
, 452-0060 . ^ 

• Shu til. Bus Corner -

APARTMENT 
HUNTING, i' 

. Is a pain In.thef j, 

But Habitat Hunters can 
- He!pfc with a FREE 
Locator ; "  Serv ice 
specializing in student 
complexes with access 
to snuttlels-^ 

LARGE 2 BEDROOM. lUi balh. 
dishwasher, disposal, pool, and laundry. 
"20 Lphgvleniv <A«sss trom . Pease 
Park at 25lh and U/iftr.) 4J7-f74t: . 

;.—Bartena.rs. - waltressas.feiwallers.-
5 patlp, -dancer/waltrestes. mallre'd, busnar-
laimdry.. sonv bookk«per, Jan or Saiidy.TR-

, l2M,-472-0»2». The ExchangaXlub Von 
. Rlchtohfen's. . 

tp«r (»lglii(l})': 
PRINTING and 'COMPLETE LlNE of 

4S3-W7, 
SUPPLIES . 

5530 Burnet Rd. 

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT tMtntr /'; PRE-SCHOOL; teacher 
minutes walk lrom campus. SI20.per Contact Marie 
month all bills paid., inquire 4S4-552for: v ffl-Wtt: -
see manager at 410 West:37ttv»^A v VL0S>AC0S S0UTH:IS hiring part-time 

GREAT I BOR. APT. Fabulo^^4:  ̂
- 18th at San-Jacintdr V blk canipus. 
CA/CH, disposal, corpetedlt|50rrto;475* 
9955. Moving because oTmy dog.s '̂N . 

»I25 FOUNTAIN TERRACE 
Apartments.. 1 efndency.largeclosets. 
fully carpeted, cable;.dispdsal;.*at«ir. 

STARK TYPING. Speclalty: Technical -
Experienced theses* dissertati0ns.'PR's; ' 
manuscripts; etc. Printing, binding. • 

. Cftarlene Stark,453-52)l. >.•.•••• 

PERSON TO WORK on Lake Austin. 21-
.22, must work for 6 months. Repfy c/o 
Oafly Texan,, Box D*l, Justin, ,71712. 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified ̂  
Services. Graduate and undergraduate • 

blndJng. ;1515 Xoenlg : 

Includephonenumber. 

SUBLEASE '2/1/turnisl 
niched 

. deposit. 
nkhed apartment: no' 

. «15 ABP. 

:or :untur-
ĵ Ht/no 

PEMBERTON. Partially fum»"4fojoms, 
neatlydecorated;' Near UT. 'Prefer no 
auto dbe to limited parfclpg. 2402 Harris 
Blvd. (rear). RentSl35plut'utllit1*s; 476-
5351 days, 478^4980 after hoors," '̂.".'".̂  y. 

^FURNISHED luxury mlnhapartmenlon ; 
,. shuttle. 4105 Speedway# manager's apt. 

203..452*2462, 476-59 .̂ 

SUBLET: ONE' bedroom.'.apaHmenl.' 
March f'AAay 31. sl35^~p|us elecfric. . 
30th/Rio Grande. <77-1053.  ̂ > * _ 

ASSUME. LAST .POUR: mOhthr 'v 
' lfcase-*largfc 2-l apartmefrtc»oset6Wrv -
^v^ntydepos  ̂(Hut ikctricHr.: 

-y -

ROOMMATES 
gMALE WANTED.'North «intlnr.Slwr« 

2 Others. STS/blllt. pats ok 
,TW4-3«7after9pm. '. - ' 

fj MALE ROOMMATE yrantad « stiare 

'lea" 

WANTED -. roonrtrrtateifor lake-house ' 
^Prefer female 266-1892. + > « 

 ̂FEMALE ROOMMATE td there ferae*' 
^bedroom, l'bath apartment.t75 month -

plus ̂  bills. ER shuttle 47fr&|9<-*x . 

-.FEMALE SHARS cute dupldx 5 blocks 
trom campus: Own room; W 

-ibie;?476-24l?anytJme.a. 

PART TIME CLERK-TYPIST weekday 
afternoons. Type 60.' knowledge of Max* 
ico and.Spaaish language helpful. San« 

-:born:Tou^476'742<.-.:-..-.-:.̂ -.I-;,,,J.-.,.. 
CREATIVE and conscientious in« 
dividuals who are Interested In bettertno 
mankind,-Extensive leadarshib program 
42% b>e' ^8Z6> 9°*, 476* 

- BUS DRIVERS WANTED. Men and 
women/ Particulariy: need, people for ' 
night positions Call Transportation 
Enterprises, 928-1660. An Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.,, -v-* ,;r > 
NIGHT AUDI-TOR. .11-7 shift. Ex. 
perlence preferred but'not necessary. 
Call 444-2302 for an interview. .. 
'PART TIMEi Clerk-Typist. S2.00/hr. 
flexible H60Krg8-̂ 2>r.,"--—7-7-
RECEPTIONIST position available with 
light bookkeeping for mature person 
with some experience. Full time. For ap» 
polntment call 454-5128. Frontier Studio. 
TYPiST.to work part-time at home, 'ot-; 
•fice help part trme.vCall-'474^066. > . 

.MIODLE EARTH Needs YOur H«lp. Be 
-a vo|unte*r counselor; See us'at in4 -
/Aanor Rd.,Ca1K72-HELP 
XOCKTAILWAITRESS/Walter.ln-
;wranceClubof AuSHn. 114 Esst 8th. 476* 

BLIND STUDENT needs person to read 
. fextbooks onto tape. Can read on 
 ̂ovfn time at home. si;25/hour. "" 

..aoaave:DELAFIELD, IBM SEFECTRJC, I 
pica/elite,. 25 years experience, books, ' -
dissertations,' . theses* reports, -
mimeographing. 442-71S4: 
DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports and •-

. law briefs. Experienced typist..'̂ : 
mrryt0wn^2507 BrldleTPathr Lorraine---:. 
Brady." 472-4715; % 
MRS. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE. - . 
'Reports, theses, dlsserfatlons and books ' 
bfC*ft'"*cwr»tely,--fitt and reasonable^  ̂ ' 
Prlntlnp and bfnding on request. Close 
in. 4rt4ii3. •' 
HOLLEY'S COPY SERVICE A com 

NEAT. Accurale and prompt typing. 70 
cents per page. Theses95cents. Call447-
2737..- ' -v - • 
NEED A TY Pi ST?, We're a -secretarial 
specialist. Resumes/-letter*,<-4heses,-'̂ -
ttailj statistical research -papers/ etc. 
Pfek-up and delivery available ^7*3323,' 
V.l.P, Secretarial Service 
MABYL SMALLWOOD TYPING. Lalf 
minute, overnight available. Term 
Mpers, theses, dissertations,, letters.-
.Masterchaî e, BankAmerlcafd. •92-0727; 

Just North j)f '27th at 
Guadalupe 7t 

2707 Hemphill Park i 

SERVICES 
?M* ,/W» ufoip 
•I 

«we; D*#-" 
<51 

DISCOUNT GUITARS and.banlos. All 
Ji \4 malor makes avallabial'Most 2S% off 

rf tall.Gultars Irtend. 453-1071. evenings. 

—i. .- NevER WET. solba stuff, Hoalthways V^b«Jrooma«ncleii».-Full kitchen, f ' 1 "7An 
B> v tank, hanias«. mask, flns. «loht Wt, '"'l1«te<1.̂ -largeiî  k-lnclosets.'Oriental- ? «. 1/lllj 

Robert 47»>309t. -pooLOnty to SI . 
East MOBILEJHOME îr*  ̂-appliances - 472-2147. • . 47?̂ 14?V 

,. B8rry °""n9WS,er Comw,ny 

S350J0. 4774974 mornings. 
HAMMOND UPRIGHT Piar 

PANASONIC PORTABLE B & W televi- -
itonAlmosfnew.StiUundefwafranty. 

— * TS5L tyywwriu. UKKIUHT pianogood con- v WasS12S«ew Far &ifi&Mi 
ditio»v ttJree hundred i4fHrrt'?pSir'ni>  ̂ ŷ gl' 
714? after 5:30 pnv  ̂ ' ̂  : CLASSICAtkGUlTAR-artd case, ttO; 

yfea- cgMncp PBcrc«.nM "aJt v flirlfs  ̂ bike. ̂ 40; /66 Datsun, station ^^PETOER^PSECESSION Ba», Hard w^>n'make rt̂ er. 451-  ̂
case -̂ ords extra: strings .original -suh-

frbursfmodet.,472-6910 Randy -̂̂ ;," 
4;150"> RMS*', 9.5% .distortion,'reverb  ̂
tftremelo; tre6» boost.dittortionbooster. 

XWflNHrVARSITV,,̂ Good condition. 
Call between My 452-̂ 473.' -V: 
MUSTijSELL Pcardlod mike. Best'-Healih Spa -̂'with * 

jg^NEWFENDER Nrtn 

' - ' \̂ ^^^^ '̂T^MUST '-SEEL ,MMEDIATELjYr- V 

MOVE IN TODAY 

LA CANADA 
1300 West 24th 

472-1598 
1 Bft - $165 ABP ^ 

• WALK - PEDAL • SHUTTLE 

;New eHlclency. custom furrf̂  all with 
big balconies for yqur plants. Great Joe* 
fton, great.looking. S165 plus.et«c1riclty. 

Manager 201x*rr-47t̂ 0SI v 

slls ' -
FOUNTAIN, 
TEl?|?ACE 

APARTMENTS - -
. Lacge efficiency. Large closets, fully. 

^ H a b i t a t ,  

, Hunters • 
•. Doble Mall/ Siiiite 8a k"; 

2021 GuaUalupe . ;-i 
474.1532,ft- -f-y.M 

: .MALE TO SHARE apartrrVent n.ar cam- • 
,vws .on shuttle. T.v.i Shag, pool. $l» 

•y 
;i, r;rymonlhly Bob 4764699 i : ! - - • " - .- . 

• iS lSNEED. OLDER MALE. *har«; 2 
bedroom/2 bath apl. >Wblllt;.rsg)th. 

42 Doble Mall 

GINNY'S 
.COPYING 
SERVICE 
INC. 

476-9171 
Free Parking. 

10p.m. M-T-"7 a.m. 
.9 a.m, •5 p.m. set; 

/ Austin. NO shuttle/44H 

,905 W. 22 

^1VE STR1NG Conqueror:,Bania wtth 
ft case.? Used one month.- Beautiful 
7< 476-4383 aflernoons/Dana>.̂ .'V:;_* 
^OVATION ACCOUSTIC Gultar with 
.harcL<we;;verr9ood cohdifidfv(S230J». 
Phone-452t7464, svrw 

sr . Vy BEAT 
fj-i, INFLATION 
MGUIJARSTRING'SETS . • <Save20*-
i- HOHNER HARMONICAS -Save 10 '̂ 
 ̂YAMAHA GUITARS .'.!/ J.Save 10*-

HAMSTER MUSIC 
K.! -' 1624 Lavaca 

BRAZILIAN GEMSTONES, precious 
gems - fKatad, r*«dy for mounting. 

/ - Amethyst, , ̂ ^marine, Andaluslte. 
* Chrysoberyl̂  Diamonds, /Emeralds. 
» : 'CarnaL-Kuniffe-opal; Rrecious Topat. 

To»jrmalir*,!CJIrin*. B)' Bppoinlm ît. 

EFFICIENCIES 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS ; 

.SHUTTLE BUS . . 
. • • -FROMSI2S 
Swimming pool, baautHulty furnlshal. 
double- or.: studio .bed, all. have dls-
,hwasher, disposal, central air and heat 

. 305 WEST 35TM 
AMNAGER APT. 106, 454-9100. 454-5069 

carpeted, cable, dUpoi.1,̂ , g"ai 3 fl^e^M^Ac'r°°m '? 
swimming pool, lurnlshed Walkingd(s^A, a,covef Carpel, At. XjJr/ 
fanceP®,s- filD  ̂ -f.'ffn^aM aftractlve/.For rqomî aî ĵ 

^S MALE TO SHARE 2 bedroom wtth two 
^engineering rstudenfs,')" Good location, 
:?38lh St., Guadalupe. S6l.33. 4jl-̂ M. V : 

ROOM, AVAILABLE Fab.' 15 Iff tWulf four* 
bedroom: house. SI40 ABP. 441-7777, 1909 , 
Cedar Ridge t .'gj ' . . T. . . -j " O* 

:HOUS6MATE.WANTEDVFoUr 
i bedroom house lireplata, lawn, lmr 
1 * Hancock Center. J91.70 piui 'A blllS 45}-' 
•>8920 

"* JWTF ROOMMATE 2 br. 2 bath. ABP 

'r0m U," 

CASUALLY YOU ^WE RENT 
;̂ ,̂ :Cr4Af[wwOLrf<iiMr,P<wt4"aits -\r̂ v* 

AUSTIN 

Motorcydes'For Sale 

I Crtetiye Ouftfedr Portraits  ̂
s^ve'/»Now 1 

i yjsn Our̂ tudio r 

ROYCE 
* 1 

PORTRAITS 
2420 Gua^alupefi '472-4219 
V <**ty ; 

^mlleaoa,- One left 
^Guadalupe. 47HBW 
l-MURUSO MO moforcyla 4,300 miles,. 
 ̂only.1393.00, helmet Included- 2909 

;.GuadalUpe,47^omo. 
i.1974 YAMAHA M0 Endvra 3000 .miles. 

FURN. APARTS. 

NOW. LEASING 

pair 

Your time is valuabler 
; Our service Is free* 

PARAGON 4 
PROPERTIES 
472-4171 ; 

weekdays 

chlldrjMJi 
West 30th. 477 MM. ~ 

. ^ 'ALL BILLS PAID 

Mini-Eff 
. $112.50 
6 BLOCKS WEST OFF DRAG . . : 

2408 LEON . ^ 476-3467 
to™.' 

NOW LEASING 
SOUTHERN ESE'APT 
SUMMIT VIEW APT. 

; .r Go by and see our i bedroom furnished 
: ̂ apts at 1007 ,W..2dth And;37J4 Summit 

r.Vlew. Beautiful grounds wlth trees. pool,' 
-,vAC paneled- Older- complex, solidly 
tbuiif 1135 piuf E f 

:. ̂ 442-9480 ' . KeepTrylng ? 476-3335 

: »i5i,-. Pour covpf* or single, 9135-
by and Me owotf r 

ROOMS 

INTRODUCING: 
Lone Star Movers 

we can move you as qu|cKly, Jnexpen- ' 
lively, and as safely es-anyone: We do -

: lust about alt klnds of moving lobs. Por a 1 

•ree estimate :c«1l LONE. STAR . 
MOVERSandcompareuswithothers.lt 
you have a.houseful; a roomfuii a pleno, 
appliances, boxes,'or anything give us 9. 
call anytime, 
v 454-0072 or 454*7846 

GENERAL,REPAIR collective will tlx 
•Mln*i anytime-.anywhere anyhow. ; 
.476-2290. .--..j-
CONFIDENTIAL .̂CARE tor pregnant £ 
unmarried mother*. £dna Gladnev 

: .free number 1 M104  ̂

TYPING; PRINTING. eiNDINO}Vi 

THE COMPLETE' IK 
PROFESSIONAL 

PULLTIMEi..^ 
TYPING SERVICE 
. 472-32)0 and 472-7677 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MEN I - WOMEN!-6 
JOBS ON SHIPSI No experience re-̂  
qulcad Excel lent, pay ,y»0<ldwldtf» 
tr*v«l Perfect summer ob or career « 
Send S3 00 for Information SEAFAX, r 
Dept T-2, P 0 BOX 2049, Port Angeles, 

""Washington94362 - V, 

y  ̂ ,V  ̂

i 4-DO-YOU NEED ' i 
r A TROU8LESHOOTER If, AUSTIN? 

- Tell ^s your- p^oWems• - • 

, n,.A. 77~ 
HARMON v 
. . — . . ̂  EdtResldentWana9ers. 477-l7«0( 

HOUSE 

Toil Telf us your problems  ̂ you > be the, ~ 
if fieneral we'll be your aides - v -J  ̂

\ a tTHE GENERAL'S AIDES . 1 

reg-  ̂̂  i mt Park View Or ">• 

4719Harmon Ave. 
/.Manager No 101 

. FORT,.BOYS near UT AC-private bath 
Near univertlly I S. 2 bedr«>m: FUrni-'}, ;̂ .ntrance.lc.box.»»0Slngle.i«7M5J2" 
Unfurn. TV Cable, AC, Waler, Gai Pald 8-5:30. 2703 Rio Grand*. , 

459-M7I 

«CUTE EFFICIENCIES near shuttle.Old ' 
-Austin neiohborhood. tll$Hjp. AAanaser, : 
•III 1 Wesifoth, No. 106.477:5074/4W-76|(r» 

' bedroom ABP on shUttre 
SIB2.50 turnished, 5l70unturntshedCal|. 
442-6709. After 0 442^6931.No 246 

FIRST .MONTH rentTedUcllon: Large 2 • 
• bedroom 2 bath on shuttle. Large pool, 2 
blocks-JromJJT'LawSchool 321?Red 

, fWRTION ALTERNATIVES! Preg-V^v 4 nmo î, uu. r.."" 
 ̂ 'V" "?fr»' ̂ iAUStllvTeM? y -7f757 -> 

A^s8S??S4!S^W"*«««•«• V~<TJ| (MOWMWJ i(AiiydaSornlohl) ̂  . 
•1—r=—=— Operated by Tex-Ex now In journalism 

3TOP SMOKING Mmjnar start no Fab., school , , , -
Conducted by Coope? Consultants.tln- " < t«• 

i novafiMS-Ouaranfeed; Call 447^54» wi 
d«y „ . 
WOMEN'S ALTERATIONS done exp t̂-' 

: ly. and reasonably. :Rudl Casuals,' 2322 
Guadalupe 
SPECIAL WOODWORK custom 

• bbokeasa»,flnlshed or vnfl nlshed. 
:.Sl|alyas, 'cabinets rExpert 
- craftsmansfilpi Free esilftiates. 92M147. : 

•r WE AT A-l Kennels would: Ilka; to show 
youthtbestpla£elojeav.your:dog dur-' 
Ing holidays, etc Phone 9M-2142. 

coovrn ĵMuu.m|ies,i1 .̂:W\" '--:' ---.v i[ -! jî j> :* 

'"'" V aspen wood t '472-4175 

51 BEDROOM $137. Efficiency 
1*115 V6ry close to campus 
\and shuttle, completely^ 

f ^carpeted ,NA/CH, built-in' 
V.' kitchen, outside Storage Jlpnw^afirfeB/ae'lwrh'ApartrnenfC 

-^/available, pool and'sun d^ck.{\.Hp ca/cm •"* 
sWater,gasand cableTV 9!;§';s_8rtrfi,,'.*?|P. 

.̂VLRN•5>f e_B E °RCX3/A^*l 45 monlhlVi 
34lh and.Speedway. 471-3735  ̂ Available 

<• under New Management 
Gqrgge-tqle ?s#-̂ ^pad)5»us,contemporary 

%°*^9E,SAi-.̂  Purnlture, books,(awn '̂ ^C l̂-lVlng! „ 4 

%%?&&& ̂ 'KST^m^! *: 2>qblsi ^overjed Parking 

Stereo>For Sole'' ^oNVEmENT'T^N ŝ5SS'noN 
1 BR, $(49 ^2 BR, S199 

g OAKCREEK* 
/ , APTS.w 

1507 Houston^ .' 
454-6394 ' >r 

efficlencles«,14.2J>edfoom*-furniihed 
Mr. unfurnished: Vaulted, ceilings; .cable 

private.balconies.: v,=• : 4 -

 ̂»«WT»K'4SMIS4 

6533- fawr 

^3 BLOCK^PROM'cAMPOsf̂ 1  ̂Po°'' 

^Large ope b«lroom «pis<'SI30 to J150 'iiCHEAP 1 room 
(at low Commercial bed, sluve, Jable; 

EFFICIENCY iWsft 
»IV.rM«orat6d, nearrtm-
'ijory 709 w, 261ft 47S-9J70 

ROOMS .FOR MEN Mî omen. S4K50 ; 
and up. Some with Wbheir twIIHIes," 

. .tneali.available. 2710 NU«CM/477-«3M", ; 

- ROOMS FOR MEN. 2 blOCkS'>UTT300 
Whllls 477 7550 U"W„V ' "« 

si . ,«• 
PRIVACY GUARANTEED For work-

c,ina,ot: student woman. Qul.t 
nerahborhood Close to UT, downtpwn 
n<ilvWu«l bath garige MS After 10, 

476-9051 £ J ̂  -* j 

PRI VATE ROOMS Two blocks campus, 
i>centrsi.alr. Maid seryica, kitchen, awd. 

2411 Rio Grande 476-2551 alter 6 00 p.m 

NEAR UT, unfurnished rooms, S6S ABR }* , if 
900 West 29lh Barham Properties, 926- ,̂ 7 

' - • ^ * ' -f1# 
por Information or Return , 

-cemSfs Sue ffiKlo4'  ̂ PS1-, n f-Minpus xnutiie .//-a4w from Uke AUslln lodgesarea ThursSy 
* allernoon. No tagl. Companion to hearl 

NELSON-S GIFTS ZunI Indian |.w«lry -̂
Alrl?anandMylcan Imports. 46hsoulhn£V 
congress 444-3814 Closed Mondays W'j". 
LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR, Beginner® 

advanced Drew Thomaian 47®|: 
2079. , . i ĵ pV. 

•ft?T CLAjSEVolfered by Kim and Kenral? 
Day . or evening. 454-1238,- 7504>$tS&t 
Cecelia 
PAST LIVES, Interested? AAaybe we carp«£; 

TRAILER FOR^RENT;/4502B Celefa 
U^e Hi way Wnorthof] Balcooes Jn» .< 
itersection. jfwmtonm^MSM, 

LOST & FOUND 

REWARD 

UNCLASSIFIED i "-sasswi 1 

He'H .come- fiortie.-NOiquWllons allwd..; 

feoardboals thru Ensigns accomodating' j.. .-

«<|ulred) Resarvailons * 
!lrn* {ftirth .*»«!. The Prefas«lonat. « 
S«''Jno Pi«eSales,ie«sons, equipment.̂ v 
repair̂  By Man«fle|d Dam 266-1150 isf 

FURN. HOUSES 
^LA KErA U ST I Nqul̂ t C0Untry.llving.15 
mlnutei dowmown^ampus One BRv 

SUBLET COUNTRY HOUSE Private 1,4 
bedroom furnished. 12 minutes UTtt1l6  ̂

. plus i electricity.\( 
rates), r Pool, laundry/ • freecabie. - The . 

,«6yVeitl7lhMRIov(-

aparm^ntr Take over >i< f̂!<^ /̂<»tsons\>f73.926 t̂t0 ̂  >:CaM 5nusfv>anVt̂ /̂ '̂sVs r̂ ; oA'f/e/''flftifh,washe7!,JrosTfre  ̂
couch; 20mlnufesWftlk-  ̂B«lly:d8nclng lnstrUctlon«;472*3344  ̂ ? Jeanne at 472-6^01  ̂ refrigerator pecan and^walnut -trees.̂  

RIO House. 472-1^38: 
.Grande.-. 

to UT.;4^p,m,: Call 472*9964 4 
• - ' V (v* 
UT t AREA 

i .otd- Walnut cabinet : Must, sell, aio r̂ 
* besf p»er 444-1593 > 
jpKLH- 35'S 

 ̂ C'" 
II J? 50 
disposal, 

pluseieciSt 

£NFJgLDltROAD SS 
feHlc^W^ r̂nls -̂l 
and unturniitKKJ, pool... laundry. 
5127JO 1139 50 2505 Enfield 471-2775 
.̂ Luxurious ipaclous onri bedroom" 

iVshidlo..Sfiag,6ulll-lns.-jlS9.00p- - ' 

peakers i«, :P»#W»nle—' 

07alter6cun. v; tElj 
.- SONY REEL lo Reef.TapaOecfb Mnsui 
i'ilSor4SM& - "eafWIcAPfktrt, 
s rr̂ ."f̂ rrr- i -- . •• • studio Shat boilf Ins. S1S900 pluselac*'. 
 ̂ stereo, AM/FM receiver/,irkHy I7l?%nftel(f. 478-9767, &7-0064/ • Sj 

451V7937 
WALK TO CAMPUS' THE' CONSUL WAKKTO.UT'Old Main Apertm«hts 

•/ dlsposal. CACH, '""!.".:«wn2.i4 oaQroo(n«rio»iii-piu» 
oOnvwistiutilebui ,ou!™« 
I' come bv V20L Tin"' 300 E^RIversld. Or. 444 3337, 

45»5i>;cabie,'pool ft Mmero6w>,bn shultli 
Cail/»U-34Il d('«ome by V20l 'i.,i907Robb(n»i,i4ce 

<.478tl641 

^•'iJJ^VJPensloii stereo .speaker jy»trm 
A, s»l.l 1«i,the original manufacturer's car-
y-ionvandwimft"- 1 -^J^vtoittfjand with full rtanufecturer! 

guarantee on per' 
-̂ menf. 9>vev vou; 
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By MARIAN McDOWELL other alternatives ,fpr fee 
Reporting its findings and ",-adult offender exist 

recommendations Wednesday 
afternoon, the Citizens Ad
visory ; Committee: on Prison:', 
Reform .< strongly A urged ; the -
House Social Services Com-
mitte'e to take avcritical look , 
at. existing conditions and 
.policies of .Texas prisons. : ; ' :. 

.. y-The advisory^group. cailed • 
for -an examination of the 
rehabilitation program and its : 
effectiveness — to see *if. in
mates leave, prison with hope < 
for the future or with: a. 
bitterness and < hate about 
their past. 

David Filvaroff, University 
professor of; law and advisory:' 
committer member,-said the 
Texas Department of Correc
tions has two purposes; "it 
isolates dangerqus people 
from -society- and helps these': 
people return to society with a 
hope for the future/"! 1 

In its report.--.the committee 
pointed out that judgesin Tex«c 
as have the option of placing'^ A n o t h e r-;i > committee 

ithe convicted felon .either.on -.member, jSirs. Antonio Loera 

v.: The panel believes that Tex-
'as needs ipore modern and 
effective 'Rehabilitation:, of 
criminals. TDC. housed IS,000 
inmates in 1974 costing Texas 
residentst32milIion.Prison 
is the most expensive type of 
d o r r e c I i o n a 1 • v p r o g r a m 
available, according to the ad
visory group ..." 

^ "Alternate i' correctional 
-programs are' needed. • The 
committee.'recommends 
regional correction centers, 
local residential: ; and non-
residentialprogramsin-

fcluding halfway ihouses, a 
statewide probation^ system 

'and work-reiease';programs 
Fiiaroff said. '' , 

•< W. J. Estelle Jr>vTDC direc-
tor,'estimates.that as many as 
.40 percent of iTexas' r present 

s inmate- population"; could be 
Ttiore ieffectlVely:-;treated in 
the lommunity.; '1 

- mates be taught salable skills 
•vin prison vocational courses. 
•The prisons have an extensive 
junior college program and a 
remarkable vocational train
ing program. Our complaint is 
the limitation of these 
programs," she.said. 

Another.,criticism is inade
quate . medical^ and mental 
health care. The committee 

..referred: to the Huntsville 
hospital as a prime example 
of a substandard, inadequate 
facility. For 17,000 inmates. 

TDC employs orfe' to threej, 
fulltime physicians. • •;•••># *_ 

Some -racial and ethnic,pre^tf-' •: 
i judices in the TDC were found : : 
by the committee. •Segrega-^o, 
tion existed in., both-living'; 
quarters and ift wort" squad' /' 
assignments, the„~teport> 
stated. ,^<V , 

The committee: reportediit ; ; 
believes,its recommendations ?"* 
would make Texas prisons -
more humane lan'dseffective;;: • 
and in the long run less costly ' 
to maintain. <• 

'if 

Lobbyist Initiates 
ProERA Campaign 

_ by ZachjRyall 

- : a,- ERA lobbyist Vackar speaks to committee. 

Voter Registration Ends Today 
Thnpp/lntt i r> itin Innlilnti 1. il - • " •' j«_,f - t i i k J_. J>!^ <• it • i • ,. "i Thursday is the last day to to register to 

. vote , in •time for the special City Council 
. election March 8. 

Four registration booths on campus wll 
be open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m Students 
can register on the West Mall, in front of 
Jester Center, at Littlefield Fountain and 
at 24th Street and Whitis Avenue. 

Lukin Gilliland, chairman of the Student 
Council for Voter Registration, sai'd 
Wednesday that recent rains have con

siderably hampered registration efforts: 
.. "The weather caused us not to have the 

booths open Monday ok* Tuesday, but 
meantime we were registering students in probation or^in.pjisoty No> of San Antonio, -suggested in-

Students Will Pay More 
If New Medical Fee OKd 

• 'r'v r= . .. i-." 

the-, Jester^dining, hall during lunch and 
dinner. We'signed* couple of h\uidred in 
those first days." -• 

Steve Katz and-AIan KoSt, deputy voter 
registration managers who manned the 
Wes.t^Mall booth.Wednesday, were pleased 
with studerit turnout. More than 50 student 
workers are involved in the registration 
drive, Katz said. 

Gilliland said the Travis County clerk is 
sending: out'reminders to students who 
have not voted in the last three years. "It 
is a good idea to, reregister as .soon as 
possible." .he said. 

Although Thursday is the registration 

deadline lor the special election, stuaents 
may sign up anytime before March 6 at the 
County Courthouse; 1000 Guadalupe St. 
•for the regular council election April 5, 
Gilliland said. 

The special election is being held to fill 
the seats .of former Councilmen Berl 
Handcox and Dan Love. Handcox is now 
head of the state Equal Employment Op
portunity office. Love resigned in late 
January because • of a possible City 
Charter violation concerning advertising 
contracts < with Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Co. 

In preparation fdr an infor
mation and letter-signing 
campaign in support of the 
Equal Rights Amendment, the 

;Student Government 
Women's Affairs Committee 
met Wednesday with Barbara 
Vackar. lobbyist for Texans 
for the ERA. 

/; The purpose of the cam
paign is to combat arguments 
against the ERA. Barbara 
Cohen, co-chairwoman of. the 
committee, said. 

Students will be encouraged 
to sign letters to state 
legislators opposing any 
resolutions which would 
repeal the state Equal Legal 
Rights Amendment or rescind 
Texas' ratification of the 
national amendment. 

"It is important that people 
make known to their 
legislators their support of the 
ERA. particularly in the 
Dallas-Fort Worth and East 
Texas areas where opposition 
has been strong." Vackar 
said. 

She encouraged letter 
Writing to Hoyse Speaker Bill 
Clayton; Fort Worth Rep. Bill 
Hilliard, who is expected to 

services" he Said, 
Although the tnaximum for ; 

the . proposed ^medical-fee is 
$15, Toone said, it" could be 
lower. Summer school 
students would br charged 
$7.50: per summers-semester,. 
Toone said 

Rep. Joe -Pentony, D-
Honston, who .introduced the 
regents disclosure bill, said 
the measure originally was an 
amendment; ;to last year's 
ethics Ml buipM:ta^n off in . 
the Senate. 

"The regents-'do. Over $1 
billion in business every year, 
and I think- conflicts of in-

ByBOBDAVIS 
Bills to establish: a medical 

service fee 'for University 
students, and to require 
members of the Uniyersity 
-Board of Regents to,: disclose 
their financial ; holdings are 
being considered in legislative 
committees: 

Senate Bill 193) introduced 
by Sen. W.E. Snelson, D-
Midland, is in the Senate 
Education Committee; :' 

Tommy. Toone, Snelson's 
administrative-assistant; saiid 
Wednesday the medical sefr 
vice fee is presently included 
in the student service fee. 

Toone said the student set- .Merest sbouldribe^chedcedil^l 
•; Vice fee has a $30 maximum at JsKrotbiiiy^iaJl^^SS^v^S 
present but could be raised to He said the main argument * >! 
145 to include the new medical: : .against a financial disclosure% 
service fee: • Another alter-' /law for regents isihat it would-'" 
native would make the deter "good' 

the . bill, the regents have 
enough political clout to stop 
it as thev probably wijl," 

-Sandy Kress, of the. Texas 
Student Lobby (TSL), said the 
lobby was studying the 
medical services bill and has 
mixed feelings at present. 

"If students' feel that it is a 
trick to get around the $30 
ceiling oh the student service 
fee they will oppose it," he 
said. . 

. ' the 
Benlwood Tavern 

•W**kmd Happy Hoar 
till 1p.m. 

fel« P»*.r 

medical service fee separate 
from the student service fee. 

"We chose to do the latter," 
the administrative assistant. 
said. •' • , 9' 

Other services included in 
the student services fee are 
"crowding out . the medical 

becoming regents^ . 
.. "The governor'sir^nt aFh -S l 

Assurance that; . we " Will iget ;, 
good people witfeJUt the law,'' 
•Pentony 

Pe^ntony^ then added," 
"Although w^"v>ltff)ry-topass • 

fthuffieboard 
English dirts 

3510 Guadalupe 

Chamber 
Music -

' ensemble 
"music witbidut equal or any near paxallel" 

ntnrtsday/Febraary 6 
MnalcfanJ Awditorlnm/SKK) PM 

.50 with Optional Services Fee 
Ticket sales begin Tuesday, January 28 

HoggBox OiBBce/lO-6 weekdays 

>: Bus schedule:̂  
' : Jester, Kinsohing, Cok )̂/7!00-7:30 PM 

Sponsored by 
The Cultural Entertainment 

Committee of the Texas U îon 
& The Department of Music. . 

Group Jo 
DaUa0Meelitii 

Five to 10 :members of 
Austin vpeace;:organizations' 
are planning to attend a 
scheduled. demonstrjitipn 

UNF. DUPLEXES 

TRAVEL 

Inter-
Dallas 

member of 
said Wednes-

^against jRockwi^U 
:n^tibhalCdrp|frfri 
|,Thursday; a 
;?Direct Action 

_ _ . Members of'Direct Action; 
brand New-duplex lornnt. »m "a University student orgamza- , 

Burn" RM>d * t'on. the War Resisters 
p ' League and the American 

Friends Service Committee,: a 
Quaker group, pljin to 

rfsSdemonstfate at a Rockwell 
fistoc^oldera ;iiiMtiag ;a 
-Fairmont Hotel.7RtekweU is 

involved in thef piaiin|ng.of the 
o.,. approved twA ^"^rsia1 B-l bomber. Bill; -

' , - V ̂  .1 thre^ groups, said^^^f?'• 
v if The' nonviolent groiips plan * 

to picket and leaflet tfi^ hotel; ' 
Newsom said. "We hcqie to ex
plain our viewpoint and 
position, — .he sfild, to-
$tMl^blders; who' 'determine 'i 
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2 bedroom duplex for rent In'a quiet" 

• Northeast Au»tif\.-.residential 
neighborhood. Each duplex offerr Jaroe -
fepced. backyard/covered; parking,> ex--: 
tra storage room.-Plus Wa»her, ory*r 
connecffons.', KJfchen appf/arrcei fur* '' 
nlihed. SI60 plus bills. C«fl 97*2291 ::"-V 

"I think we can get 
something across," Newsom 
said Although the group 
might not stop bomber -
production by demonstrating,: 
they can he explained, "be 

: succeSsful- irf presenting- the 
case to Dallas" > 

£ 
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Pebfuary ̂ dvertî ing Deadline 
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introduce a resolution to res
cind Texas' ratification of the 
ERA; and Dallas Rep. Ray 
Hutchison, chairman of the 
House Constitutional Revision 
Committee, whose committee 
will receive the resolution for 
consideration if it is in
troduced 

Fear of the legalization of 
homosexual marriages un
isex rcstrooms and women be
ing drafted into the armed 
forces are reasons commonly 
cited for opposition to the 
ERA. Vacker said. 

What people fail to realize 
when these arguments are 
made is that all of this has 
been debated and fairly settl
ed in Congress. 

These argunrents are 
made as if the Equal Rights 
Amendment is not in effect 
But Texas has had an ERA 
since 1972. and we haven't 
seen these things come to 
pass." Vackar said. 

Booths will be set up on the 
West Mall and in front of 
Gregory Gym from 20 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Monday through Feb. 
14. Letters and information 
about the ERA will be 
available at the booths. 

So/ 
"w; 

8237 RESEARCH BLVD. 
At Jamestown Drive 

3427 JEFFERSON 
And 35th Street . Sk* ' 

w 
1228 WEST BEN Vi 
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At Bannister Lane 

2700 GUADALUPE 
At 27th Street 
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ATTEMTIOM 
ALL CAMPUS 

ORGANIZATIONS 
The CACTUS YEARBOOK is now 

accepting applications 
for •>; 
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'•¥1 
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r STUDENTS 

GOODFELLOWS  ̂
> .to be featured in the 

'75 CACTUS 
Î̂ EARBOOK 

- r7 

APPLICATIONS 
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TSP BLDG. - ROOM 3.200 i i 
' AND MUST BE SUBMITTED BY 4:30 P.Mr̂ J 1 
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System Office 
Doors 

v*L . .  **4 '  - :'r, \ i—ll-/<-T^fty B£TH HACK.' V^-V w • * . - ^ 
'te*iaj»all Writer ^ 

• j The I2-footLittlefield doors, mounted in a . 
jwall of ' the . Academic : Center; when the 
jbuildiogwas construc tedin 1962, are being 
-torn down and moved to. the new University 
'System office at Seventh and Colorado 
-Streets. , i 
• The doors are solid bronze, showing scenes 
of Ibj. Geoige Littlefield's life. They were 
given to the University in i960- -bp^the 

. American National Bank to be used in the 
'Undergraduate Library. 
;V When he gave the doors to the University in 
1960. E.R.L. Wroe. president of the bank, 
said, the University was-the doors' "ap? 
propriate home since Maj. Littlefield wasone 
of the University's largest benefactois and-

?served as chairman of the Board pf Regents. 
, "It is especially appropriate that these 
historic doors, reflecting a memorable Texas 

• tradition, should stand near the'academic, 
-^thoroughfare of students who will.help shape 
,the future'of the state," Dr. Harry H.' Ran
som. then vice-president aiid provost of the 

.University, said in accepting the doors. • 
] Fifteen years later, no one seems, to 
'-remember the words of these two men. : 

"We just bung them (the doors) there until 

campus briefs 

' f an appropriate place: to*«se them cookUje 
found." said JamesH. COtvin.vioe^presideat-
for business affairs. ^ 

The cost of moving the 4,000 to 5,000-poond 
. doors could not be estimatedby.Cohjn, nor 

did be know who authorized the move,' though 
j he guessed it was the "regents who approved 

'1* the plan for the System building." 
The doors have.been moved: three-times v 

; since they were brought from New York, 
-"where they were cait by Tiffany's. Originally 

they were at the American National Bank • 
when it occupied the Littlefield Building at 
104 E. Sixth St When the bank moved to Sixth 
and Colorado Streets, the doors: were placed 
in storage, where they reroained imtU they 

" were placed in the Academic Center, in 1962. 
Mike Quinn, assistant to the chancellor, did 

'not have any information as to the final loca
tion of the doors insde' the System building. 
Healso did not know who requested the move 1 

from the Academic Center. 
Ralph Huher, superintendent 'of construct

ion and maintainable, and-Howard Martin
son. superintendent of buildings and grounds, 
both said they knew nothing abodt the doors, 
thougi both offices were represented at the 
first chipping of the wan around the doors, 
Wednesday. \v 
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Breast Clinics 
Referral, Services 

2 
pljf By STEPHANIE WARD ' Where We"Are," is shown, and rhal grandmothers'o'r mother',?-T 
-ijOoeoutof everylSUmver-- demonstrations of selfv-alsterswithbiieastcancerarey 

_ sity women attending Breast examination are given on a high risks. > - f " 
Cander Detection Clinics be- dummy, "Betsi." %• »Progress-is being 'made in ' 

-tag offered by the Student " Student nurses working with the early detection of the di$-
theclinichave expressed con- eajes Using - a technique f 
ceni over the misconceptions" • • ™ 

*: . Applications fpr ap?<, 
proximately 30 scholarships' 
are available for University 
women in the depnof students . 
office, Speech Building 101. 
The scholarships, .donated by. 
various . women's • 
organizations, will be award
ed according to financial 
need, seriousness of purpose 
and academic , ability.-.The 
(100 to $500 stipends are for 
the 1975-76 long sespoa: The 
deadline for applying is March 

3' ROTC ShoW^ ^ 
'-The University Army 
Reserve Officers Training , = 
Corps will give a free public: / f§| 

j demonstration of rappelUng, a? /||g 
mountaineering technique, at. 
il2:30 p.m. Thursday at the 
.^northwest-wall of Memorial : 
'Stadium. 

New Careers 
i*Services for Returning 

%^|Students of the dean „dfJ 

v'ijssfctudents - office: will conduct 
jLiShe second'program in the' 
^j^-Womai in Transition" series7 
i''r"-?at 7 t>.m.' Thursday "in room' 
:r ;< :'104of the Old Speech Building. 

"Pat Lafitte of the dean of 
\' ^students ottjce, Special Sec-
' : vices, and the Career. Choice 

: Information Center, will dis-. 
• •''cuss'. "Coping With New-
i.;_ .Career. Choices." Free, 

- ' .babysitting will be available. I>? 

 ̂ Chinese cTrip. 
,Pirof. Wtefred fel^majiig^j 
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p.m* Thursday.*) Rvssel! A. Stein-' 
dam Half 
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. environment* Mdden forces on the 
Jew. 
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HaU 
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vtsory group-wBJ meef at 4 pro. 

• Thursday: to Sid Wchartswi Hall 
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nuoMQUiiRWManiisoonvQF 
; Mtmb* «MB win meet at 7 

p.m. Thursday .(ct-P»toier Building 
' 412. ArcWfecfure Wof. Waype BeQ * 
win speak on'hlstoric preservation, 

— :ThlsJs*ttiie last chawce lor new 
members to loJa.-  -

CTNOnuuMci will meet«t 
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lltriefidkl cJoois w9 move to new home. 

toWomen 
'• nusteONHttANBI 

fined ^T|* CWIwQ^aindAHerr 
wHh'pd Gialv. InfHtvli. tor Latte 
kmeirtcan>»udies, «A noon Thursday 
in the CN'nese GwM^ Aoatn on tht 
fourft floor of Die Acadecnlc Center. 
\m in t amiymaamatfiim host a , 
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Health' - Center is finding • 
thickening breast tissue wjiich 
could signal possible breast 
cancer. 

r Women on campus. inight 
find themselves among^ the 
73,000 nationwide y^io will dis
cover in the^coming yearthat 
they have breast cancer. Of 
that number;, statistics show 
33,000 will diefromcancer. 

Carol Case. director of the 
Student Health Center Infor
mation Service, called atten-
tion to' the numbers Wednes-' 
day while noting a.drop m 
'attendance in: the - second 
series of detection clinics!-
; The clinics will continue 
through Friday in Student-
Health Center 349. Sessions 
lpill be at 10 a.m., 2 p.m. and 5 
p.m. Thursday andatlO ajn,, 
noon and 2 p.m. Friday. " . 

• Case attributed the decline 
in participation ..to less 
coverage of the.disease by the 
media 
'Free breast examinations 

are offered after .eadi clinic 
by. health center pi^dans,-
and all questions (^mcermng 
the disease are answered, 
"A film,*"Breast Cancer: 

- that women have about breast- '-
cancer. Some of the myths 
discussed are: > 

Young women cannot 
have cancer-of the brea$t: 
Fact: even though the 
average age is 35, breast 
cancer can be detected in 
young women. 
- • Only women vyith large 
breasfe get cam!er. Fact, the 
size of the breasts has notbing 
to do with the ^ incidence oft 

"cancer.. - = - • • • 
Clime workers note that 

women with mothers^ mater-' 

known -as mammography^ 
doctors seek to locate;'the 
cancer before any lumps oc
cur. High-powered X-rays of 
the breast are-used to produce-' 
a clearer picture of the possir 
ble cancer.-.; - is* 
- Although the health center 

i$\ not equipped for mam
mography tests. Austin does 
offer'them.:: ; 

Workers note that while the 
incidence of breast cancer is 
high, '85 percent of all • lumps 
-found'with early detection'and 
immediate help from a,physi
cian are benign 
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Thursday in Geo. 402. ?-4 p.m.̂ 1 

Interviews for the 
School of Social & Behavioral 

Sciences Council  ̂
will be held Tuesday through 

be the lopic«<* RASSCdtocusslOQai 
nooo^ Thursday to J«ler A33I. 

"11*1 MANAGCIiKIIT AND 
COHCKIMJIOW^wybt ii«ib(ect 
of a RASSL dbcussion ait 4 pjn. 
Thursday to Jafcg'jqgl 
r* 

CHSSKST BCOt IN TOWN 

trtle Sez: 
If you like the Bird, 
thenyou'lllove 

I JTURTLE'S SWISS GOBBLER. ? 
•i/r . -«v-

s 2801 Guodalupe 472^3034 --s 

iPSS 

#w 

^rturkey breast. Swiss cheese,^ 
^lettuce, tomato * 

* - TURTLE'S KITCHEN . J 

-V. 

is3. athe-flrstAmerican", to receiv^\" 
I 

'̂the'Brothers: Grim. Prize 'for0: 
Jr\^natk in; the 'fleld of 'German ,$i 

|, ^JsphUologyi" will'discuss his' re-?f I 
I s.*'" ?cent^trjp to China from"4 to 5 '̂  
r ly -^p.m. Thursday in the'Teia^^ 

g;|Tavern. 
>s"a " 'niniiiniMin 

. '̂--"'<C«a>OiaKt MKMtAnOH OHHt Olhlv-i; I 
v £v:-V»' .-^present a workshop on'."Value:i4B 

, ^Clarification" at 3 p.m. Thursday to?^ 
' pastor A115A 

'*}r0 ^TCXitt:TAV9N .MNlf ;for. Thursday-'r^S! 
: TOUsiC'wIttT Kurt van '5ickle frorfr^l 

v wjiv?.v u j>oon to:l pjtn,; muslc by Bill Gim>A 
: ^. and ImpretsSoos by. Robert Edwar^S? 
****<-' from 1.30ftrll.38 p.m. , 

;IIMI wwt qiowft 
' v'caiil«iniwHlipo<isor-thr-Bbct 

Arte Group at i p,M, Thwcsdar ^ 
. "Mtffcipal Audifortum. •}. 

^ 11 • wtll sponsor rtflis^ttoitfef r^a»d informatton on tutorlost^chbpT^ 
'̂chiWrenfrom noon taJ fUrvTiwr* '̂] 

%i"H . tday to the Academic Cantor foirar-%^ 
Ifixtf UMON IWATtt CCMMrtnr<wM3': 
>^;^ponsor the film "SingW ;to: ^ >>ponsot the film "SingWAto the,. 
^^aln'̂ AirjT pnd ».p.nvThur»davip& ? r' eufdlnaAudlhrftum ^ * < 
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Middle Earth 
Driffl C»jnt«r ^.Naada 

TVoh>ntMNrs. CaB 472-HELP 
<K4M-?24TE<»OAB*11L4 
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|>We ve got the" clothes i <n-r , sri; . I 
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^!that arereallyrare. [j 
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Get a load of evetything 

H tbat'U do your 
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IS THE LAST DAY 
FOR THE 
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